
It's Now Time 

r

ry-To begin your 
advertising, we have the 

a& 	
space to sell, and it will 
bring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Starl 
••••••,•••.., 

There's No Use 

Job Printing, you can 
Sending out of:town for 

get it done just as nice < 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Ct•Tuourn. Pres. 
A. G. Wzon, Secy. 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at 

Powell & 	 2:;-tf 

Old papers for sale at THE Si.:, 
office. 25c per hundred. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meat- 
and sausage. 	 52 

[
Baird, 	Texas. 

DRUGGISTS. 
Powell & Powell 

We have Just Received a 

a Big Line of Nice Nei, 

Box 
Stationery, 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 
Clothes, Hair, 
Nail, Bath and 
Tooth Brushes. 
New Oders in 
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 
Paints, 
Etc. 

We are Anxious for 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A CALL. 
I 
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Nev Goods Rculyal Ddllos 

Watch this Space. 

B. L. BOYDST UN, Baird, Texas. 
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 

l'ro gram of Callahan County 

Teachers' Institute to meet at Baird, 

Texas, March 2 and 3, 1906. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2d. 

9 to 9:30 a.m. How to Teach 
Good Manners. -Miss Chassis Coff-
man, Midland. 

9:30 to 10:15. Grammar, Lesson 
2.-H. F. Powell, Clyde. 

10:15 to 11. Grammar, Lesson 3. 
-Miss Eula Wilkinson, Lanham. • 

11 to 12. School Laws. --lion. W. 

R. Ely, Baird. 
12 to 2.p.m. Recess. 
2 to 2:45. Physiology, Lesson 1. 

-H. S. Vanier, Cottonwood. 
2:45 to 3:30. Physiology Lesson 

2. -E. R. Dilworth, Dudley. 
3:30 to 4. Spelling, Lesson 2.- 

R. F. Bennett, Cedar Bluff. 
4 to 4:30. Herbert Spencer.- 

J. J. Walker, Putnam. 
4:30 to 5. Shall we have three 

Two Days Institute or one Five 
Days institute next year. 

A Reception will he given the 
Teachers Friday night. 

EATURI•AY, MARI'll 3. 

9 to 9:30. Office of County Supt. 

C. Darden, Cottonwood. 

9:30 to 10. Physics, Lesson L-

W'. A. Smith, Baird. 
10 to 10:30. Physiology, Lesson 

3. 	T. Walker, Kula. 

111:30 to 12. 	Consolidation of 

Rural Schools. General Discussion 

by Truste and Teachers: Mr. W. 

Ilium y, Dressey; Mr. C. 1'. 

n, Putnam; Mr. F. M. 

Bell Plains; Mr. T. W. 
Rough ('reek Mr. W. B. 

•la and all other Trus- 

tees who will are requested to dis-
cuss this subject. 

12 to 1:30 p.m. Recess. 
1:30 to 2:30. Bossiness Session. 
2:30 to 3:30. Experience Meet-

ing. 
Our last meeting was a grand suc-

cess. Let's make this one a greater 
success. Trustees and friends of the 
public schools are urged to attend. 
Only four tea!hers in the county-
were absent last meeting. 
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WATCH LOST.  

Lost Friday on Public School 

ground an open face gold watch, 11; 

size, 7 jewel, figured dial, 20 year 

guaranted ease, screw back and 

Bezel Trenton movement, plain chain 

without charm or bar. Will pay 

$2.50 for its return to my office. 

10-tf 	 C. II. MAHAN. 

Moss Green and Venitian Red 
Roof Paint, wagon and buggy paint 
at Powell & Powell's. 	23tf 

Go to "Butch" Wilson's for pure 
lard and bacon. 	 37-1 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
ITS WAY . 

Buy your beef and pork and lard 
at "BUTCH" Wit.tioN's 

•111•-••••.- •1111.11.-.11,4••• - 

Best 25c meal in Baird at Emil 
Lowe's. 	 3 

14• 

D.r.V►  

HALF THE WORLD WONDERS 
how the other hail lives. Those who 

use Bucklen's Arnica Salve never 

wonder if it will cure Cuts, Wounds 

Burns, Sores and all Skin erupt ins; 
they know it will. Mrs. Grant 
1130 E. Reynolds St.: Springfield, 
Ill., says: "I regard it one of the 
absoluteekessities 9f housekeeping. 
Guaranteed by Powell & Powell 
druggists. 25c. 

Perfumery, massage cream, face 

powder, fancy stationery & etc. at 
Powell & 	 23tf 

'Memories of the Lost Cause-  by 
('apt. J. M. Polk, 25 cents per copy. 
for sale at THE STAR office. 	4$ 

Accordion pleated butterfly skirts 
in black and blue, regular-$1; sellers 
to close out at once, it-4.9*i. H. 
Schwartz. 	 9tf 

PAY UP. 

All who are indebted to me are 

requested to pay up. 

HARRY MFYKIlt. 

- _ 	 - - 

Horse and Buggy. 

A good, gentle buggy horse, and 

good buggy for sale. Apply to 

9tf 	 DR. JOHN COELIAC 

• .5 

NOTICE. 

We, the Merchants of Baird, do 
agree to close our places of business 
at 7 o'clock p. m. every day, with 

the exception of Saturday nights 
and pay day nights, beginning the 

1st day of February and continuing 
until the 15th day of September 
1906: 

H. F. Foy. 
H. Schwartz. 
B. L. Boydstun. 
Carter & Cannon. 
.1. II. Hammans & Bro. 
C. S. Boyles. 
31cGowen Bros. & Wristen. 
Harry Meyer. 
Hadley Bros. 
J. C. Jones. 
A. L. Vaughn. 

Baird, Texas, Jany, 17, 1901. 

A CARD 
This is to certify that all druggists 

an' authorized to refund your money 
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to 
cure your cough or cold. It stops 
t he cough, heals the lungs and pre-
vents pneumonia and consumption 
Contains no opiats. The genuine is 
in a yellow package. Refuse sub-
.titutes. Powell & 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

N'is. lbws to the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherford on train No. 6 
at 5:411 a. m may now make con-
nection with Mineral Wells trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9 55 a. m. 
and 11:10 a. m. returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at 1K p. m. connecting 
with T. & P. No. 5 kitting Weath-
erferd for the West at 9:45 p. m. 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

E. I'. TURNER, a. P. A. 
3I-tf 	 Dallas, Texas. 
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I have sold out and 
request you to come 

3ED.ALEmr mlE73ED 
I have over $40,000 still on my books that is 

now Nast due. I have been very lenient with you, 
and ou know whether you owe me or not, and if 
you owe me I ask you kindly to come and settle up, 
as I am very much in need of money, in fact I must 
have it. 

T. E. POWELL. 

6tf 



State, headed by a very tine cockerel 

from C. C. Schumaker, Fret-port, Ill., 

I wall ben eggs until March llith fur 

$1. 00 for 15 eggs. 	after that datA- 

*1.15 for IS eggs or $3.011 for 30 

eggs, 	 .1. It. REED. 

11-4 	 Baird. Texas. 

01.1. PAPF:Its FoR SALE AT STAR 
()epics: .lust the thing to put under 
your carpets, 25e per hundred. 

HAND GRIP LOST. 

Lost on the Coleman and Baird 

road. a small hand grip with a pair 

of gold frame spectacles in case and 

a few other articlea. Finder please 

leave at STAR office, eir at Coleman 

Natl. Bank, Coleman. Texas. and 

get generous reward. 

W. N. CAMERoN, 

Coleman, Texas 

11%St,1141,1S SS111 %SS% 

WE ARE 

HEADQUARTERS 
On the following 1..incF4 

These goods arc all first class and notwithstanding 

the heavy advance of steel, we sell these at the very 
lowest price. Cail and Sec Us. 	.7%. 

Baird, Harry Meyers, 1,.. 

tAkiles SS SS 'SS SS SS 13p% S 

Buggies, 
Cutlery, 

Crockery, 
Cultivators, 

Glassware, 
Plows, 

Planters, 
Harrows, 

Hardware, 
Steel shapes, 

Wire, 
Wire Netting, 

S 
S 
S 

S 
S 

THREE SPECIES OF MOOSE. quered minions or to have enslaved the 
world,-Woman's Life. 

See. 

cave appeals at Dallas in the case of 
Dallas county et al. vs. (leers,- II. 
Plowman. thereby holding section 11 
of %marl road law of Dallas to be com 
stitutional and valid. Mr. Plowman in-
atituted suit in a district court of Dal-
las county for the purpose of annuli-
flg condemnation of Ills land. partially 
within the limits of Oak Cliff for a 
public road. which hail been secured 
through regular proceedings under the 
general law. Plowman procured from 
the judge of a district court at Dallas 
a writ of Injunction enjoining the coun-
ty from taking the land. The land be-
longed to Plowman and his minor chil-
dren. but he prosecuted suit alone. 
Upon a trial in the district court the 
injunction was dissolved, and a manda-
tory injunction ordered requiring Plow-
man to remove a fence placed by him 
so as to obstruct the road. from which 
he took an appeal to the court of civil 
appeals. This court sustained the low 
er court and the supreme court sus-
tains the civil court of appeas. 

The supreme court t. 'feinted two 
mandamus writs against Land Com-
missioner Terrell. J. N. Roam was sue-
( essful in his attempt to acquire an 
additional half section of land in Sut• 
ton county. Application to purchase 
was refused, us Rocs had four sections 
under act of 1901. but act of 19.5 al-
lowed eight sections in Sutton and sev-
eral other counties. therefore the 
mandamus was awarded. The others 
are in favor of Antonio Garza. who 
gets land in Garza county. The court 
held he had authority to purchase un-
der lease. 

Regarding an inquiry from the comp-
troller as to whether or not private 
car companies, such as o:1 and refrig-
erator car ones, come within provi-
sions of the intangible tax law. The 
attorney general's department holds 
that they do not unless they are char. 
tered as private car companies. 

State Revenue Agent Bell returned 
from a tour of Investigation in reeith 
and west Texas. He announced that 
he would file with the attorney gen-
eral the names of officers in William-
son. Travis and Ellis counties. who 
have fa" al to refund state fees cob 
lected in felony cases that were after-
ward reduced to misdemeanors. 

FIVE-STORY STRUCTURE. 

Claimed It Will Be Largest Depart- 
ment Store In Texas. 

Fort Worth. Fete. 19. -Plans are he- 
train for the south and southwest ing arranged now for the converting 
over the Iron Mountain arid Southern of the building now occupied by the 
railway was wrecked. presumably by Burton-Peel Dry Goods company In 
a broken rail. at rarondolet, a St. this city into a Ave-story structure. 
Louis suburb. Monday. 	t 	The flrtn will occupy the entire build- 

About a dozen men were injured, Ins with the largest department store 
some of them seriously. It is believed in Texas it is claimed.  
all wi I recover. The following is the 	The American Shorthorn Breeders'  

association will be the. guests of the list of injured: Adolph Bremeeke, en• 
Texas Shorthorn Breeders' aserrwiation stir .r, sprained back. bruised and cut, 
during the fat stock show. This is serious; Etlward Grew. conductor. 
the first time the national organization bruised and internal Injuries: Peter 
has held a meeting in the south, and Rafferty. fireman, fractured skull. left 
it Is considered a great re-cognition for arm ''token. critical: Mail Clerk W. C. 
Texas enterprise. Preparations are C. Rains; Chief Clerk Joseph Onell, 

leg broken; L 	M ee cL 	 going forward to insure the fat stock 
ternally, 	

aughlin, hurt in- 
H. E. 	and  u.  Rirh. show, to he held here after the close 

of the. Cattlemen's convention at Da,- ardrem, spine injurer% A. A. Werner 
Lab. there being the greatest effort of end J. H. Cook. Internally hurt: E. C. 

Martin and 0. S. Miller. 	 the kind ever witnessed in the mouth. 
The train was Just getting into full 

speed when the engine suddenly left 	MARLIN HOT WATER. 
the track. followed by two cars. The 
engine and first car were telescoped. 
and together rolled down a fifteen-foot 
embankment. The second car. after 
turning over. lodged on the edge of Henry introduced a bill providing for the river. It . ontained a number of  

reeognition of Marlin hot wells by 8111,  mail lerks, and the loss of life would 
have been general had the car fallen vey and report. Mineral Wells has 
into 	e• riser. The engine Plowed Mayor Highsmith here to lobby for rec• 
along the track for stems. distance be-
fore going down the embankment. The 
train consisted of mail and express 
care, no pasengers being carried. 

The crash aroused citizens of Caron• 
dolts, and they speedby turned out and 
assisted in taring for the injured. sev-
eral of whom were so tightly pinioned 
in the wreckage that it required much 
work to release them. 

COMMISSIONS OPINION.  

Important Ruling Made by the Attor- 
ney General of Texas. 

Austin, Ft 1r /9 -In answer to an 
Inquiry from Comptroller Stephens. 

Congressman Henry Introduces a Bill 
to Recognize Same. 

Washington, Feb. 19.-Congressman 

ognition of Mineral Wells waters. 
Congressman Broocks introduced a 

bill providing for $26,trier for a Federal 
building at Nacogdoches. 

Congressman Watkins of Louisiana 
has introduced a bill for $50,000 im-
provement on the Shreveport post, 
office. 

NEW PRINTING HOUSE. 

Striking Printers at San Antonio Will 
De Given Employment. 

San Antonio, Feb. I9.-A stock com-
pany has been organized here for the 
purpose of establishing a general print- 

Supremo court Sustain Constitution. 
ality of Measure. 	 Happenings of the World That Are 

Auxtin, Feb. 19.-The supreme court 	Presented In Condensed Form. 

affirmed the judgment of the court of Lawton will have an oil mill.  

ROAD LAW VALID. 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Thy Are the European, the Eastern 
American and the Alaskan. 

There are supposed to be three spe- 
cies of moose-the European moose or 
elk, fuund in northern Europe rind me 
joining parts of Asia; the Coal11101.1 
moose of easteru America, distinguish-
ed chiefly from its European congel.er 
by the skull being Burrowed ter-seat the 

also by its greater size owl 
darker color, and the Alaskan moose, 
separated by Its giant stature. its nar-
row oeciput, broad pielate uucl !wavy 
mandibles. 

Expressed in external features as II-
itistrsited le the adult male (always 
beat for differentiating speck-sr. 

The Seandinuviau elk is a small gray 
animal with little palm and homy 	Macon. Ga.. Feb. 16.--In an address 

spikes on its antlers. 	 before the 500 delegates attending the 

The Canadian is a large black ani-
mal with touch palmation anti niwaya 
a separate brew butieli of spikes. I 
have st-eu hundreds of Canadian moose 
antlers, but never a pair that did out 
elbow a well elevelopeal separate group 
of promo in front of 4.,U •In brow. I 
have seen to score or more of Swedish 
elk, but never ItaW one that (lid have it 
s'e'parate brow group of prongs, though 
1 confess I have neen figures of mauls 

The Ala-I:au is a richly colored 
gray and trown giant, not only lino tar-
vast deer alive belay, huh believed to be 
the laciest that es er (1141 extort, sinee me 
fossil has been round to equal It In 
bulk. Its antlers differ eliletly in Faze 
from those of the t'unselinn moose.. but 
Madison Grant claims that they are 
also more t'ouiplcx and lave in the 
brow anti r% It mss--unit painiatioa whieh 
Is set at right tingles to that of the 
main paluiation. In ilea.• peetilinritlee 
he finds "a atnttling ri.aemblane e is 
ehown to the extinct cervaliase, a 
moose-like deer of pleistirene time's, 
probably ntriaaaral to the Keno,: aka,. 

"If this reaenitilanis- bulieutem luny 
rhos.. Wation.11111., W.• have in the .‘1.01 
ken moose a survivor of the timbale 
type from 	the true moiete unit 
Seandinitvitin elk have somewhat de-
eenerated."-Ernest Thompson Seton in 
Serf liner's. 

The /octal these. 
Ile-Don't you And this aping out so 

Mitch rather fatiguing? She- Yes, and 
go effirfesing. By the way, It the 
Pluidalts' damp temereow ttlglit or Is 

this It that we're at aria'?-Woman's 
!louse I '..1.1pahlotl. 

Noted Hat Manufacturer Dies From 
Apoplectic Stroke. 

11),- Land, Fla., Felt 19 John 11 
Stetson. the millionaire- hat marnifac-
oerer of Philadelphia. died at his win-
t7rhetne at Gillen near De Land Sun• 
day. '11,  St.-teen was stricken with 
apoplexy Rnnday morning rind not 
with.' it.ding the best medic al 'Mete 
lion he died without gaining t ()melons-
ateese Ills wife was the only member 
of the family present. The body was 
shipped 	Philadelphia .  

STETSON DEAD.  

Just recoiled the largest rind most 

1 I 

Say, are you interested in thor-

oughbred poultry? If you are, see 

or write Bob Reed. he has the very 

best Barred and Butt Plymouth 

Bucks )ly Barred Rocks are a pen  
of very fine pullets headed by a prize 

Austin, Feb. 19.- Governor Lanham trill of Indian Territory has returned 
tax i tie.'; the newspaper correspondents annual rearmed passes. 

into his private ()Mee at the noon hour , 	Oscar Dobbs, a prominent farmer, 
Saturday and announced that it is his was murdered near Plaineficill, 
present intentions to call an extra see by skin of the legislature to convene Mon  

an unknown person. 

day, March 26. When asked what hi 	Throat of Susan Mackes:. a nogress, 
would include in his call he- declined was  fatally cata t IA Grange, Tex' 
to express himself. saying that %voila! fleas Moore wax jailed. 
tome out later. 	 Louis Bruner. convicted of killine 

- 	--- 	 near Heryetta. 1. T., Sandy Grey, was 
Fa:al Dual, 	 Riven ntne years and fined $800. 

Jennings. La . Fels 19.- Harvey 	A. Edwards of El Paso, put tiff a 
Walker and Ed Moven fought In a  running train near Alamogordo. N. M. 
saloon in the Jennings oil field. Walker was so badly injured death ensued. 
fired five shots, two taking effect to 	Th,. little I hild of John Mackey of 
Blazon's side and a thigh. Inflicting near Shippenburg, Pa., burned to death I  exquisite assortment of ladies*  col-
fatal wounds. Walker was not bit. The while residence was being consumed 

!a 
Lett. Tax., where Blazon resided, 	I thirty five Miles from Conrnes, Tex , at 	

I lan and belts ever brought to Baird. 

Come and see something new. II. 
trouble is wild to have originated at 	.7. W. Graham was shot to death 

Isonnelly's mill. Pat Davie was ar 	Schwartz. 	 11 epigtorl 

A MODERN MIRACLE. 

"Truly miraculous seemed the re-

covery of Mrs. Molhe Holt of this 

place," writes .1. O. R. Hooper, 

Woodford, Tenn.. "she was so wast-

ed by coughing up puss from her 

lungs. Doctors declared her end so 

near that her family had watched by 

her bed-side forty-eight hours; when 

at my urgent request 1/r. King's New 

Discovery was given her, with the 

astonishing result that improvement 

began, and contined until she finally 

completely recovered, and is a healthy 

woman to-day.-  1; iniraniA?cd cure 

for coughs and colds. 50c and $1.00 
a1 Powell & Powell. Druggist. Trial 

bottle free. 

New goods are arriving on 

train foi II. Sehwartx.  atom-. 

Canton. Tt x.. has a commercial club 
.ntrielere' court is in session at Ard 

more. 
Lampasas. Tex., is to have a new 

city hall. 
Cement. Okla., has several cases el ! 

smallpox. 
A large qnarry wil be opened up near I 

Tulsa, I. T. 
Texas Elks will hold reunion at Dal 

las May 21 22. 
Texas capital 13 to have a new insur 

ante company. 
 

Clearing house at City of Mexicc i  

near Gowen, I. T. 
Dr. W. 	Cleekler was drowned,

'  
is in operation. 

A number of Mexican firms are. ray. 
Ing employes gold. 

Duhla. Tex.. is to hese in 'reased 
telephone facilities. 

In Uvalde county, Texas, local op , 
Bon is now in effect. 

Kaufman county. Texas, holds losal 
option election March 10. 

Salvation Army has opened a mid 
winter c :anti at Texarkana. 

An attempt was made to blow up a 
negro church at Hugo, I. T. 

Wichita Falls, TeX., will have ten; 
miles of concrete sidewalks. 

IteeignatIon of Paymaster Jewett of 
the navy has been accepted. 

Alberto Lopez found dead at Galves 
ton with a bullet in his head. 

A wolf hunt will take puce- in Dewey 
county Oklahoma, on ...e :doh. 

A $' ,,aunt high scheol building wit 
probably be erected at Lawton. 

While hunting near Duncan, I. T. 
s.ev. J. R. Terry killed a lynx. 

Antonio Dulnist has been elected 
prealdeet of the French senate. 

A Dutch colony has purchased 24.00C 
acres in Uvalde county. Texas. 

The petrified tot th of a mastodon 
was found near Midland. Texas. 

C. B. Marshall, a leading citizen 01 
Dallas county. died near Mesquite. 

Postmaster rano of Progreeso. Mex. 
sled himself three times. lie died. 

Five carloads of material have array 
ed for the Davis 1 I. TA wise -works. 

United States Marshal Abernathy 
was tendered a banquet at Lawton. 

Nineteen negroes. charged at Dal 
las with crap shooting. were arrested 

Cal Lester, a boy, had his left hand 
accidentally shot oft near Terrell, Tex 

At Concord. N. C., H. Y. Stack was 
shot and killed by a girl fourteen years 
old. 

A railroad Is to be built from New 
Orleans to Crowley. La., thence tc 
Texas. 

It is said eta railroads will build 
at Kansas City a $20,000,000 union 
station. 

Sixteen Masonic lodges in Oklahoma 
were granted charters the past met% 
months. 

Governor Cummins of Iowa caring 
serve on life insurare e committee fui 
Lawson. 

Jewelry valued at $300 was tooter 
from the buggy of Mrs. C. C. Jinks. at 
Denison. 

Bev. William Jimboy. a Creek min 
inter. has fifteen children. He is a 

An active campaign fur better roads 
Is to be inaugurated in Grayson ceun• 
ty. Texas. 

Citizens' National hank, capital stock 
825.000, has been organized at Ant-
lers, 1. T. 

T. T. Delap, a ralroad man, suicided 
at Gainesville by shooting himself in 
the heart. 

C. D. Winstead fell from a wagon 
not far from Trinity, Tex., and broke 
his neck. 

Muskogee soap factory. capacity 10,-
000 pounds per day, has commenced 
operat ions. 

In an eldlosion In the Buttonwood 
mine near Wilicesharre, Pa.. four lives 
were lost, 

Dr. E. H. Harrington, city physician 
of Texarkana, Tex., died at a Memphis 
Fertile/1nm. 

Command of Russian troops in far 
east has been transferred to General 
Grodsisoff. 

tor $2110,600 the .f. M. Gaffey Pe-
troleum company has purchased 200 
steel tank cars. 

By a railroad accident at Holly 
Springs, N. C.. Captain Cary 'Thomp-
son Inst his life. 

In a powder explosion near Louis-
iana. Mo., three men were killed and 
twenty girls hurt. 

--,.--1., 
Dr. I. C. McCoy, 

Specialist. 
el It Es Piles, Fistulas, 

Strictures, and Bladder (118-
1.118eS, Gonorrear, Syphillis, 
without detention from daily 
work : also, female diseases. 
'Twenty years in Fort Worth. 

(11th,-,- „,.,,,u,i floor of Fort 
NVorth National bank bldg., 

Fort  Worth. Texas. 

.db 

W TILLIAMS14- 

I for head and rawe. tea It run only 
ran w hen the light plant Is riming. 
Hot anti ..old bath, Hot and cold 
hat Its.All in ork first • c.a.. 
dry ...act leases. env!. Tar...lay. 3rd 
door Knuth of Hadley Sri,.. 

.1 C. WII 1.1A11N. 

r 

ELECTION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will be held at the City Hall 
in the City of Baird on Tuesday. 

Feb'y 27th, 1901i, for the purpose 

of determining whether or not the 
City of Baird shall assume exclusive 
control of the Public Free Schools 
within its limits. 

E. II. Powell has been appointed 

presiding otticer at said election and 
he shall select two judges and two 

clerks to assist in holding it, and 

said election to be held in the man-

ner prescribed for holding other 
elections. 

Every male person who has attain. 
ed the age of 21 years and who has 
resided within the limits of said city 
for six months next preceeding the 
date of said election, and is a qual-

ified elector under the laws of the 

State, and a property taxpayer of 
said city, shall be entitled to vote at 

said election. On each ticket voted, 

the voter must write, or cause to be 
written or printed "For Exclusive 

Control of the Public Free Schools", 
or ''Against Exclusive Control of 

the Public Free Schools." 

Witness my hand this 5th day of 

Feli.y. A. D. 1906. 

B. L. Rumania., 

*Mayor of the City of Baird.1 

PHONE NOTICE. 

Phone rents must be paid for be- 

fore the 111th of each month or that 

phone will be rut oaf. 

91.f. 	B.s.ltn Tereesoarts ree. 

II. Martin ran fix you 	stn. 

and sewing machines and or• 

machim-m an(I bicycles. 

OUR LANGUAGE UNIFORM. 

While Great Britain. For lantasee. 
Has Many Dflieroat Laniyaagen,  

It has been observed that the lan 
guage speken in the United States be 
remurkably uniform. 'frue, there are 
many dialects, but I /rent Britain, leas 
in area than any one of half n dozen of 
our states, isintains steal very differ 
eat latieunges as English. NVVIsil 1110 
the Gnelie of the Seattiall bight:Jed., to 
any nothing of the pros itii•Iiii dialects 
of Cornwell mud Yerkahire and the 
unique speeeli of the London cis-kney, 
while in 	couutry. N, 1111 Its V11,11 ex-
panse of territory, its settlement by 

Spanish, Freucti, 1111101 1111(1 
colonists and its tullllnns of immigrant, 
drawn from nearly every country, large 

and small, all over the world, there Is 
far greater uniformity of speech than 
in nny other laud of equal area and 
population. 

The causes can be renilily meets 'rtie 
pithile schools have inade us a nation 

of renders, and the press has supplied 
books anti papers sentient limit. Press 
aresoelationa late done their part to-
ward giving a uniform and falrly good 
tone to the newspaper laugunge of the 
day, The telegraph, the telephone and 
cheap postage have brought distant 
parts of the country Into quick end 
easy communication, and so have aid• 
ed in teaching a common language. 

The railroad has penetrated every cor-
ner of the land mud made us a nation 
of truvelers. Countless human shut-
tles thus are thrown dully across the 
land in every direction, carrying with 
them the threads of thought and speech 
and doing Mier part to make one pat-
tern of the whole. No doubt our maws, 
which still present so many different 
kinds of names, will In time lose the 
strangeness Mitt the “fori-iim 	that 
are so Noticeable now.-11. M. Kingery 

its St. Nicholas. 

The Turkey. 
Turkeys are greet!. wanderers. A 

mother will often lend her brood three 
or four tulles limey from hove. There 
they take. up their imbibition in the un-
frequented woods. The lustinet for sol-
itude and wild life is very strong after 
centuries of domeatication. But a kin. 
drat instinct Impels the mother to bring 
her grown fatuity back In the fall tea 
where alas started out with them in the 
spring. This Is not done, however, till 
the leaves are all off the trees, the 
beechnuts have fallen and have been 
eaten and the cold winds nod some-
times the snow have wade the sylvan 
retreats Inhospitable. 

Mears. 
Mecca 11 a large city and a primate.; 

one of the ettet. The temple of Mecca. 
10 W1111.11 so 1111111y pilgrims annually 
travel, forms a !mations atillart,  about 
n quarter of a tulle In each direction. 
with a quadruple row of columns. A 
number of steps heel down to elolintn-
nietTs house, and within It is the black 
stone said to have been brought by the 
enael (10)r:el fur Its foundation. 

116 	
sympathy. 

a Ill nfforil sweeter happiness in 
ar of death to ha ,,e wqeal one 
en the che'e'k of sorrow than to 

an etupire, to have eon- 

E6110 111111DERS GIRL 
First Attempts to Criminally As'. 

aault Her. 

SHREVEPORT IS SC EN E 

Scoundrel Has Hurried eft to the 
Parish Prison. II here One Ilion- 

sand lien Seuzlit Rine but 

111 bout aucceaa. 

Shreveport. Feb. 20.-While return• 
ing home frimi school Margaret Lear. 
aged fifteen years. was atelier,' in 
the public road near her home, two 
miles w.'st of this city. Monday after 
noon by a negro. who attempted a 
criminal assault upon her. The young 
girl struggled with the man. and 
screamed several times. The negro 
pulled a pistol and. pressing its muz-
zle againat the girl's neck. milled the 
trigger. She fell unconscious to the 
ground and her assailant fled to lb 
woods. Two negroes saw the act and 
Immediately gave the alarm. Miss 
Lsar was dying when picked up. Her 
death occurred a few minutes after 
real hing home. 

Sheriff Ward led a posse In anarch 
eif the negro, and apprehended him 
twa hours after the murder in a cabin 
not far from Cte scene of the 'Time. 
He gate his name as Charles Coleman. 
and has been employed in the shops 
of the Kansas City Southern rail-
road in this city. The prisoner was 
lodged in jail before the crime had 
become generally known. As soon as 
the news got out that the negro was 
In custody a crowd began to gather 
around the jail, and at 9 o'clock at 
night Loot men were making an at-
tempt to lynch him. 

At midnight the crowd at the jail 
had dwindled considerably. and an 
attack by the mob was not antleipated. 
One hundred armed men. composed 
of officers. soldiers end private OM 
wens sti,cd guard inside the jail. 

District Judge T. F. Bell addressed 
the crewel. making an appeal fur law 
and order. 

FAIT MAIL DITCHED. 

Train For Southwest Over Iron Moun. 
tain Wrecked at Carondo'et. 

St. Louis. Feb. 2..--Thei fast mall 

the attorney general's de partment has Ing house. The company has a capital 
banked dawn a most Important opin- stock of $20.000, and union men are 
Ion relative to commissions of county the principal stockholders. It is stat• 
tax collectors for Issuing poll tax re- ed that the plant will have a auMelent 
(Tees and exemptions. The atterney capacity to handle considerable print, 
genern1 holds that all tax collectors in lug. 
any count in the state shall receive 
caly ten cents commission on each 
pen tax reef ipt, or exemption issued. 
aid not flee el cents. as heretofore. 
This decision Is based on Section 10 
of the Terrell election law. The (ies-
tion was nrigtnally propounded to the 
comptrotler by N. W. Hampton. 

ctnr of Gonzales county. 

TO CALL EXTRA SESSION. 
Peavey elevator. with 350,000 bush• 

Governor Lanham Has Set the Date els of grain, at Duluth. burned. Loss 
Is over $1.000.000. 

For March 26. 
Judge Parer of the Northern dig- 

Ain In. 

winning cockerel for which 1 pull.' BARBER 	SHOP) 
$5.110, he iv very fine. 	Bulls I 

u. 
are a pen of very fine pullets ordered I 

from one of the best breeders inthe 	Electric Massage Machine 

Put 

Those who !Mein any excellence eam• 
moldy spend life In one common pur-
suit, for exectletioe he not gained upon 
easier terms.-Johnson. 

TURNER INSULTS FLAG. 

Negro Bishop Declares It a Dirty and 
Contemptible Rag. 

convention of negroes in this city tee 
discuss racial problems, Bishop H. M 
Turner declared the Ainerisan flag te, 
be a dirty and contemteible rag. He 

further said that hell was an improve -

ment on the United States. when the 
negro was involved. In closing hi• 
said: 

"If a little Ignorant and stillest whit,  
man. who was never heard of and 
never will be heard of until 
years after the resurrection trumpet 
wishes a little notoriety, he begins 
to belie and Wander the negro and 
bounds into popularity. And I chat 
lenge anyone or all of Dici) to meet 
me in public discussion. and I wilt 
show that the negro is a tar bette 
man taan they are." 

--- 
College Chums In Evidence. 

Wabh nation. Feb. 19.- After the de 

partnre of the wedding guests Presi-
dent i.00sevelt, his somin.law. Thomas 
Nelson Peckham of Boston. the best 
man. Theodore Roosevelt and sever 
al Harvard underaraduates repaired tc 
the s ning room. The door was lucked 
and for half an hour the bride ami 
groom were toasted in true club style 
with wine, jest and joyous sonas• 

-- 
Raising Fish. 

Oklahoma City. Feb. 20.- Maim 
sounty farmers are etre king ponds 
with fish. 

Zefl 

'/ea 

4.Je 

Knights of Old. 
The knights of the days of etilvnlry 

were so well protected by their armor 
that they were practically invincible 
to all ordinary weapons. Even when 
dismounted they could not be injured. 
save by the miserleorde, a thin dagger, 
which penetrated the chains of the ar-
mors. In more than one battle knights 
fallen trout their horses could not be 
killed until their armor had been bro-
ken up with axes and harmiters. 

He Had lleen Treated. 
Old Lady (compassionately, -- Poor 

fellow! I suppose your blindness is in. 
curable. Have you ever been treated? 
Blind Mau (sighing)-Yes, mute, but 
not often. 'Talu't many :,s likes to be 
seen gone into a public :owl*: with a 
blind beggar.-London 	•Ilits. 

Love. 
Love does not ask for perfections; it 

asks only for its own. You cannot pro-
pitiate it with gifts or satisfy It with 
all virtues If you cannot pay it back 
value for value in its own coin, and if 
this tribute be paid It will forgive ev-
ery weakness.-Woman's Life. 

A 111th Personality. 
We should make a Heti personality 

our great aim instead of a fat pocket-
book. It the aim is directed toward 
the pocketbook the head will suffer, 
the heart will starve, and the life will 
deterlorate.-Sueeesm Magazine. 

Hie Carlini. 
"He mitred out hla own fortime." 
“Noneensei Ile married it." 
"Well, he had to cut out a lot of oth• 

er fellows, didn't her -Cleveland Lend-
er, 

What reason could not avoid has of 
ten been cured by delay.-Seneca. 

and 

see 

and 

that 

anti 

litf 
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To Be Enlarged. 

Fort 1.Vorth, Fels 19. Santa Fe lab- 
/say yards are to be cults' Kett. 

THE VALUABLL MOOSE. 

It Is the Staff of Life la the Great 
Northern Wild 	 

What the burial., ens 10 the plains, 
the white tail deer to the aouthern 
eixals and the caribou to the barrens 
the moose is to the great northern belt 
of ewatiiie and timber land of British 
America. 

It la the creature that enabler the nu-
ticev to live at all. Assisted fu warm 
weather by sarious fish. It bears jora..-
(1.1.11y 010 1.11niell ..f their support. Its 
4h-tit-Iowa steaks ore their ROOe food, 
but its nose or intrzzli. Is a delicacy. Its 
Icicle furnishes the hest clothing and 
!pima-ash' leather or provides i411()W-
S110es that enable the limiter to kill 
more mouse. Its back sinew is the sew-
lug thread of the country. its horns ated 
bones make tools, its hoofs van be con-
verteal into rnttles, and its roams bris-
tly mane, six inches long and white ex-
cept the tips, furnishes raw material 
ter embroidery. When dyed with na-
tive dyes nod skillfully worked into 
leather and birch bark, these bristles 
are as effective as parcuplue quills and 
are. indeed, often mistaken for them 
by the uuskilled.-Ernest Thompson Se-
tort In Scribner's. 
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FOR cONSUMrTION rote 
OUGHS and 	60c & $1.30 
OLDS 	 Free Trial. 

Barest and Quickest Cure for LB 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

WITH  IF king's 
New Discovery 

41 "u• • 
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OUR MOTTO: 

"Improve Every Day." 
We have lived up to this for years and have found 

it to be a great success 

The Price is the Thing. 

;I*
rdeS,  

4 

Day in, Day out and every 

Day in the year Schwartz' 

Store is the greatest market-

ing place in Callahan Co. for 

real bargains in Dry Goods, 

Clothing ,Shoes, Etc. 

We have the hest and most 

up-to-date line of Men's and 

Bay's clothing in Baird. 

Special discount on the en-

tirestock. If you are in need 

of clothing See Us. 

Star Brand Shoes for Men 

Ladies Boys and Girls. The 

best 'shoes on earth. 

ti 
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Iron 	y Clad' 
'SOS; Stockings ' 	for Women 

arc knit to win confidence. They 
a.e splendidly made hose that 
WEAR and please in all the little 
points. 

We also have them for Men 
and Boys and Girls. Our Ne. 19 
"Iron Clads" for Boys are won-
ders, and save mending and 
money. 

Buggies, 
Cutlery, 

Crockery, 
Cultivators, 

Glassware, 
Plows, 

Planters, 
Harrows, 

Hardware, 
Steel shapes, 

Wire, 
Wire Netting, 

• 

tocks are a lx n r 

tuff Plymouth 
eadeso—s. 

4N: 

FULTON'S 

BARBER HON 

1 

Lour 

First door south of Wilson's 
Meat Market. I run two chairs 
and two bath tube and can 
serve you with hoot or cold 
bath at any time. 	I please my 
my customers Agent for the 

ACME Steam Laundry. 
saasket Leaves on Tuesdays and 
returns on Fridays. Bring me 

— -AY .40.6  

a 

TURNER INSULTS FLAG. 

Negro Bishop Daclares It a Dirty and 
Contemptible Rag. 

Marna. Ga.. Feb. lit.- In an address 
before the 501) delegates attending the 
convention of negroes in this city to 
discuss racial problems, Bishop H. M 
Turner declared the Ainerkan flag to 
he a dirty and contemptible rag. He mp,,, 
further said that hell wax an improve  
ment on the Untted States. a-hen the 	A 
negro was involved. In closing he 
said: 

-If a little Ignorant and stopt,t white 
man. who was never heard of and 
never will be heard of until lout,. 
years atter the resurrection trumpet 
wishes a little notoriety, he begins 
to belie and Wander the negro and 
bounda Into popularity. And 1 chat 
lenge anyone or all of them to meet 
me in public discussion, and I will 
show that the negro is a far bettei 
man than they are." 

Arp,111 

;4' $ 

'N 

IF. 
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• 

fe,d; 

We have :opened the. ('its Hotel 

and invite our friends to call and 

see us. We furnish first-class board 

and lodging at $1.00 per day. We 

thank you for your past patronage 

and invite you to call and see US. 

t;tf 	 MEN. E. Sieist.. 

KILL THE  COUCH 
AND CURE THE  LUNGS 

CITY HOTEL. 

	NIP 

0******%****4 

WE ARE 
ADQUARTERS 
On the following Lines: 

are all first class and notwithstanding 
vancc of steel, we sell these at the very 

Cail and See Us. 

• 

Baird, wry Meyers. -l.` x. 

Dr. I. C. McCoy, 
Speeialist. 

CI HES Piles, Fistulas, 
Stricture's, am! Bladder dis-
eases, thmorrear, Syphillis, 
without detention from daily 
work also. female diseases. 
Twenty years in Fort Worth. 

itilee second floor of Fort 
Wiirth National bank bldg., 
Fort NVorth. Texas. 

:'stied in thor-

f you are, see 

e has the very 

ailed by aprize 4T1  

%hid] I Paid B ARBER SHOP. ne. My Buffs 1 

pullets ordered 1 

breeders in the .1 Electric Massage Machine 
i 	for head tend rm, 1.,11 It Van only 

run when the light plant Is rutining. 
Hot and volt faith.. Hot and cold 
bathe. Alt aura flrat•rlaNe. 	1.161.1- 
dry racket lea,ea emit Tuee.lay. 3r.1 

1 door south of Hadley Bros, 
.1 C. Wit LIA 11I N. Prep. 

ELECTION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that an 

election will be held at the City !fall 

in the City of Baird on Tuesday. 

Feb'y 27th, 19043, for the purpose 

of determining whether or not the 

City of Baird shall assume exclusive. 

control of the Public Free Schools 

within its limits. 

It. (1. Powell has been appointed 

presiding officer at said election and 

he shall select two judges and two 

clerks to assist in holding it, and 

said election to be held in the man-

ner prescribed for holding other 

elections. 

Every male person who has attain. 

ed the age. of 21 years and who has 

resided within the limits of said city 

for six months next preceeding the 

elate of said election, and is a qual-

ified elector under the laws of the 

State, and a property taxpayer of 

said city, shall be entitled to vote at 

said election. On each ticket voted, 

the voter must write, or cause to be 

written or printed "For Exclusive 

Control of the Public Free Schools", 

or "Against Exclusive Control of 

the Public Free Schools." 

Witness my hand this 5th day of 

Feb'y. A. 1). 1900. 

B. L. ItussEll.. 

"Mayor of the City of Baird.. 

PHONE NOTICE. 

ing on ever) 
	

Phone rents most be paid for be- 

etore. 	II 

phone will be cut off. 

fore. the 10th of each month or tlye 

Mr. 	Ilstute Trivencrss: Co. ;est and most 

f 	col- 
4•11.-  

ght to Baird. 	S. II. lartin can fix yea 	st, 

ug new. IL and sewing maehines and or. 

11 	machines and bicycles. 

THREE SPECIES OF MOOSE. 

Tk0s Are the European. the Easters 
American nod the Al..1.an. 

There are supposed to lie three spe-
cies of moose- the. European moose or 
elk, found in northern Europe and ad-
joining parts of Aiet:e the common 
mouse of eastern .tuierica, distinguish-
ed chletly from Its Enrolsaua congener 
by the skull being narrowed across the 
maxillaries, also by Its greater size and 
darker color, and the Alaskan moose, 
Separated by Its giant stature. Its nar-
row occiput, broad palate aid heavy 
mandible-8. 

Expressed lu external features us il-
lustrated lu the adult male (always 
best for differetillating speelese 

The Seandlinue.;au elk Ii a small gray 
animal with little palm and many 
spikes uu its antlers. 

'Ile Canadian is a large black ani-
mal with moult palmation and always 
a separate brow bunch of spike's. I 
have seeu hundreds of Canadian moose 
antlers, but never a pair that did out 
mhow a well developed separate group 
of prong.; in front of each brow. I 
have seen a score or more of S•,veallsh 
elk, but never saw one that did have at 
separate brow group of prongs, Omagh 
1 (adore.* I have seen figure's of such. 

The .t la•kati is a richly colored 'deck, 
gray and 1 rowad giant. not only the lar-
gest deer alive today, Ion. believed to be 
iiee largest that ever did exist, since me 
tosall has hada'  found to equal it In 
bulk. Its antlers ditTer eidetly in size 
(ruin those of the Cannella:I moods.. but 
Madison Grant claims that they are 
also more complex and have In tlue 
brow auttene a seeoidei painiatioa wind' 
Is set at ria,,lit angle% to that of the 
main palmation. lu these peetiliaritlea 
he fill-/-4 	son-thing resemblance is 
shown to the eat hes curvalt.,. a 
moose-like deer of plelatoda.ne *liner, 
probably ancestral to the genie; idees. 

"If this reaeniblatioe hallo-ate* tiny 
close relationship, we have In the Alias 
knit mooed. a survivor of the timbale 
type from which the true mouse avid 
Seandlinievian elk have somewhat dc-
generated."-Ernest Thompson Seton In 

Scribner's. 

OUR LANGUAGE UNIFORM. 

While Great Britain. For linitnnee. 
Ha• Many Different 1.anumage, 

It has been observed that the Ian 
guage spoken In the t•iiittal States Is 
remarkably uniform. 	there are 
many dialeets. but Great Britain, less 
in area than any one of half n dozen of 
our stated, contains allele very differ- 
ent Immo:tat-a us Engl:sla. 	Jim! 
the (ladle of the Se.ottisle highlatala, to 
say nothing of the provinelal dialeets 
of Cornwall soul Yorkshire and the 
uniopie Pilet.cli of the London coa-kney. 

hills in this country. aide its twat ex-
panse of territory', its settlement by 
Spanish, Freitch. Iduttit and Swesliab 
colonist s nu4 its 111'1111. MM of 1111110 }tra lit 
drawn from nearly every routitry•  
and sniall, all over the world. there Is 
far greater uniformity of speech than 
In any other land of equal area and 
population. 

The causes can N. readily seen. The 
peddle schools have made us a nation 
of renders, and the press has supplied 
hooka and papers witheut limit. Press 
adisoelations have done their part to-
ward giving a uniform and fairly good 
tone to the newspaper language of the 
day. The telegraph, the telephone and 
cheap postage have brought distant 
parts of the country into quick and 
easy communientien, and so have ail-
ed in teaching a cowmen language. 
The railroad has penetrated every cur 
ner of the land and made us to flat Ion 
of travelers. Countless human shut 
ties thus are thrown daily across the 
lanai in every direction, carrying with 
them the threads of thought and speech 
and doing tt.eir part to make one pat-
tern of the whole. No doubt our maps, 
which still present ill many different 
kinds of names, will in time lose the 
strangeness and the "foreign air" that 
are so lootiveable now.-11. M. Kingery 
In St. Nicholas. 

The TurLey. 
Turkeys are great wanderers. A 

mother will often lead her brood three 
or four miles away from Lowe. There 
they take up their habitation in the un-
frequented woods. The instinct for sol-
itude and wild life Is very strong after 
centuries of domestication. But a kin-
dred Instinct Impels the mother to bring 
her grown faintly back In the fall to 
alien. she started out with them in the 
spring. This Is not done. however, till 
the leaves are all off the trees, the 
beechnuts have fallen and have been 
eaten and the cold winds and Pottle-
t IMPS the snow have made the sylvan 
retreats inhospitable. 

Mecca. 

Mecca Is a large city and a priuelpal 
clue' of the east. The temple of Meeca. 
to which so tunny pligrima annually 
travel, forms a stiaciona 'square about 
n quarter of a mile In each direction 
with a quadruple row of columns. A. 
number of steps lead down to iSlolantn-
nears house, and within It is the Marl 
stone said to have been brought by the 
angel Gabriel for its foundation. 

els 	Sympathy. 
-vitt afford sweeter happiness In 

hr of death to Inoe w11,011 one 
an the cheek of sorrow than to 
'ed an empire, to have con- 

OUT OF BUSINESS. 

We have S0111 fdlt our grocery bu-

siness and want to wind up the busi- 

netts of the late tirtn of Callahan & 

Gray 104 rapidly as possible. All 

who know themselves indebted to 

this firm are requested to call and 

settle at once. We will lie found at 

Dr. lt. G. Powell's office, next door 

to 	 shoe shop. 

5tf 	 CALLAILYN tSt 

WALL PAPER. 

First shipmeitt of wall paper. at 

R. Phillips. Call and see the beauti- 

ful designs. 	 S-tf. 

FOR RENT. 
.1 70 acre farm to rent. situated 

miles S. E. of Baird. Phone or 

see me.. 	II. H, It.smsEs . Baird. 5 

11=111IF 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos 	and Organ 
I carry the largest and is. s:.  

selected stock of 

Pianos 
Orrans 

In West Texas. 

Every instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, and 
made goes1 at your home.. 
Have just received a solid 
car load of Mantis and Or 
gins and would la• pleasesd 
if y1111 %Wilk! Call and exam 
ine my stock. 

Sold on Easy Terms. 

The latest color and designs in la. 
dies and gents watch fobs at Powell 
& Powell s. 	 23-tf 

- 

Old papers for sale. at Tux STAR 

ufflee, 25 cents per hundred. 

College Chums In Evidence. 
Witehaigton, Feb. 19.- After the de 

parture of the wedding guests Presi• 
dent d.00sevelt. his son-in-law. Thomas 
Nelson, Peckham of Boston. the best 
man. Theodore Roosevelt and sever 
al Harvard undergraduates repaired tr 
the s. ning name. The door was locked 
and fur half an hour the bride and 
groom were toasted In true club styli 
with wine, jest and joyous songs. 

Raising Fish. 
Oklahoma City. Fel, 20.--Illainc 

...minty farmers are stocking ponds 
with fish. 

To Be Enlarged. 
Fort Worth. Feb. 19.- Santa Fe ran- 

way yards are to be enlarged. 

THE VALUABLL MOOSE. 

it I. the Stniff of Life la the t.reni 
Northam Wild 	 

What the blink, was to the plains, 
the White tall 1301.r to the southern 

odoils and the caribou to the barrens 
the moose is to the great nerthern belt 
of swamp and timber land of liritish 
America. 

It is the creature that enables the na-
lives to live at all. A.asistisi In warm I 
weather by various tiali. It bears lora, 
tiosilly the burden of their Newport. Its 
deliciona steaks are their staple food', 
but its nose or muzzle Is a delicacy. Its 
hide furnishes the best clothing and 
neseeasiu leather or 1mm-idea renew-
show. that enable the hunter to kill 
more moose. Its back sinew is the sow• 
fug thread of ties country, its horns tend 
lames make tools, its Loofa can be con-
verted into rattles, and Its coardee, bris-
tly mane, six inches long and white ex-
cept the tips, furni•lies raw material 
fur embroidery. When dyed with na-
tive dyes and skillfully worked into 
leather and birch bark, these bristles 
al,' as efcrtitc as vireuplue quills and 
are, indeed, ofteu mistaken for them 
by the iniskilled.-Ernest Thoinipatin Be-
ton In Seribuer's. 

Knights of Old. 
The knights of the days of chivalry 

were so well protected by their armor 
that they were practically itivincible 
to all ordinary. weapons. Even when 
dismounted they could not be injured. 
save by the nalsericortie, a thin dagger, 
which penetrated the chains of the ar-
mors. In more than one battle knights 
fallen front their horses could not be 
killed until their armor had beeu bro-
ken up with axes and hanniiers. 

He Had Been Treaded. 
Old Lady (compassionately) -- Poor 

fellow! I suppose your blindness'; is in-
curable: Have you ever been treated? 
Blind Man (sighing)-Ye'ie, mum, but 
not often. 'Taltet many s.I likes to be 
seen gain' into a public ouse with a 
blind beggar.-London 'I Bits. 

Lowe. 
Love does not ask for perfections: it 

asks only for Its own. You cannot pro-
!Abate It with gifts or satiety it with 
all virtues If you cannot pay it back 
value for value in its own coin, and If 
this tribute be paid It will forgive ev-
ery weakness. -%Voman's Life. 

A Rieb Pereonalltr• 
We should nuke a rich personality 

our great aim instead of la fat pocket-
book. If the aim Is directed toward 
the pocketbook the hens) will suffer, 
the heart will starve, a Olt the life will 
deteriorate.-Success Magazine. 

Ulu Carl Ina. 

"lie earned nut his own fortune." 
' Nonsense! Ile married it." 
"%Veil, he land to cut out a lot of oth- 

er follows, didn't he?"-Cleveland Lead- 
er. 

What reason (mild not avoid has of-
ten hewn cured by delay. -Seneca. 

filtered millions or to have enslaved the 
world.-Womun's Life. 

Tie-Don't you find this ving out an 
The Social Mace. 	 it 

notch rather fatiguing? Flee- Yes, and 
so colonising. By the way, la the 
Pitinhetts' damp toe/admin• tight or Is 
this it that we're at now''-Woman's 
!tome Companion. 

Those who attnin any exoallence mon 
namely spend Ilfe in one common pus 
pule for excel:enve is not gained upon 
easier terms.-Johnson. 	 11./ .00.• 
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PLOWING SEASON 

Is-  here and we have the Plow Gear. 
We' bought heavy before the advance 

in leather and can save you money on 
Collars, Bridles, Lines, Hame Straps, 
Back Bands, Plow Lines, Double Trees, 

Single Trees, Trace Chains and Har-
ness. We sell the best Horse Collars 
on earth. Ask to see them. We sell 
the best line of Buggies in the country. 

Cash or on time. WE BUY HIDES. 

C. S. Boyles. 
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Money Made. 
Go to Hammans Bro's for what you want 

they have it for less at all times and if you want 

to save money see them. In order to make 

room for our spring stock we are making many 

bargains in all lines. All our Heavy Fleeced-

Lined Underware goes at 45c each. We carry 

nice lines of Boy's coats, Men and Boy's pants, 

Work Shirts, Laundry Shirts, Overalls, Suspen-

ders, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Towels, Hosery, Han-

kerchiefs, Shops, books of all kind, Stationery 

of all kinds, Soaps, Candies, Gums, Cigars, Tin-

ware, Glassware, Graniteware and we have 

just received a nice assortment of all kinds of 

new goods and they are still coming in. Call 

and see our many bargain in all lines. 

Your to Please, 

"V:1 	 • 
wr-14  

G. 
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TEXAS C%%  

Ns° RAILWAY PACIFI 

NO TROU•11 TO A S.1 .1 °Wit, 

SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 

SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
(SEATS FREE) 

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

ONLY LINE WITH fast morning and 
evening trains to St. Louis and the 
East. 

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Scarritt seat Coaches 
through (without change) to Now 
Orleans, daily. 

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair 
cars through (without change,  daily. 
to St. Louis, Memphis and El Paso. 

ONLY LINE WITH a saving of 12 hours 
to California. 

ONLY LINE WITH Ton rl e t Sleeping 
Cars, serni-wookly through (without 
change) to Ban Francisco and 
St. Louis. 

ELEGANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 
ON THE 

"CANNON 111A1_11_" 
-- AND ---- 

f•NIGHT EXPRESS" 
E. P. TURNER, 

CANERA. PIOSIPIOIR AND Tuc.tt AGENT. 
DALLAS, TEX. 

:mcyclopecha 
\V hat we have left in shawls, fee-

inators, knit and crochet goods will 

go regardless of cost, to close out. 

11. Schwartz. 	 9tf 
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1126:, 
'VII to anno.Iiii 

'it Inc' opt 
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i,f lis t :O.• la. 
tere.ted in the 

ant of Feb. 
17. Even the 

itoosLvVIT AS A kings it  net pm . 
LARY. 	 petor. an• sit- 

ting up null taking notice. Practieally 
every pott•ntat, of Europe Is to send a 
weddaig present. it is said that the 
pope will honor the 	by a token 
of remembrance, and it is not linterobst-
We that the sultan of Turkey, the em-
press dowsig,r of Thins and tie• mikado 
of Japau imey get in,o the. gative Your 

Samuel leas growl, lel:, 	to 
be Itoa fashluu, es...it though his repot, 

•Itetin notions are not exactly acceptable 
to the royalties who remain to pester 
the world. 

Let it be said to the honor If Mi.. 
ibsasevelt that she 114,141.91 tar nisrry 
n an rather than a title. That the man 
1. as Amerlean Is all the better. .‘fter 
the alllanew of 140 tub 	of our beire...a 
to princes. duke., vomit. ,cal other 
weaklings with noble nicknames this 
is a crateful varlati1111. This is an age 
of men. not of title.; of deeds. not of 

In Anieriett this Is especinl-
iy true, for ours is a land of 
Of 111,41g, 111111 it it well that the daugh-
ter of n prriArlfilit w ho is liine.a.if so 
glenio-ratic should thus honor the gen-
tle+ of her country. 

Yet high snidely in Wa.liitigton long 
predicted that the elamrtiter of the. 
White Home• would wed it title. nu 
neer in that city of ruiner. lin. It that 
there is not an unmarried titled mem-
ber of tiny foreign legation at the lin. 
tienal capitol that bait not hail designs 
on her. Resides, the castles of Europe 
sire full of more of the sort. 'Men 
there is .1sia. She it 	have been 
sultana of Sulu. True, she 414.111‘91 that 
story about the sniten of finally 	vog 
offering her his hand and the upper 
left hand vorner or his heart, but 
other,  of the Taft party insist that the 
prepo.ril actually took pima.. It I- too 
good at tale to be 9111111'aid out by a Mere 
Menial. Why spoil so exciting II ro 
etiance hr tlao prosy et:dement that It 
Is not a fact? 

‘VashIngton rumor niso nays - but 
what does It not say? that Congress-
man Longworth hail to propose seven 
times before he was filially aceepted. 
There Is a man after our own heart 
Ile deserves her. All the world hives at 
lover, 01101 especially it lover win) 
knows what Ile wattis tool will not 
tido• no for an answer. Lucky seven'. 
The mystic number that has been sting 
by oriental poets and Is held in rever 
Puee by people even further west. 
Never did It turn the trick in a better 
cause. That union, dependent on a 
Pe, etith "popping of the question" boy a 
persistent lover, should be it happy one. 

'ne ogler thing It there that should 
overlooked. Mr. Longworth.-the 

Longworth -to w:lons he 

son Joseph. the grandfather of the 
present Nicholas, gave cineinnatt her 
art museum. Joseph's daughter, now 
the wife of Bellamy Storer. the Amer• 
lean atnbas.tolor to Austria-Hungary. 
Was the follialer or the famous Rook-
wood potteries at Cincinnati. She was 
herself a proficient painter of china, 
reeelving It gold medal at the Paris ex-
position for her work. Her brother 
was Nicholas Longworth, father of our 
Nicholas. Many 'quint.* are told of this 
elder Nick. Ile wits a judge of the 
01110 supreme court and wits noted for 
his exceeding gravity. So marked. In-
deed, was his eolerntilty that a woman 
of his nequaintance named her pet owl 
'Judge Lonzworth.-  When the real 
Judge Longworth was once visiting In 
her home the entire company W:14 star-
tled, not to say embarrassed, by haring 

FL.El'ItEsENTATIVE NICHOLAS LONGWORTH. 

T IA not every 
I ay 	that honor fur his good testa.. !trek nal 

11.111,litiT of the per.everance, hail. inn. 101010. 	100e. 
gels  tha t Hoot solve the riddle: T111.  Shoe 

nearer si, our Is that gave to the world a ;raid. a Sher-
titan and a Sheridan; where were bent 
a Stanton. a Howell. stool alt 
that was the 11101111. of one Harrison 
and the birthplace of :mother and that 
was both the home and birthpliii..• or 
three tether president,: the state of 

It every presi• 
d..iit that has a 
itangLiter like 
.Slice Roosevelt. 
So it I. not t,1 
1,1. It metered  et 
that the .‘111Vri- 

people  au. 	

',aro ie. 4:141.1111)N. I .11:150., 'Thurman and 
.. raft -to P4:11 nothing of Minna. John 

the wholeisurle. Sherman and itocketellert Ther.• are 
(or lb., matter  pent& a hi/ hill, goo.. Nit far its to say 

that the oulv thing President Re...evelt 
leeks is nu Ohio birthplace. kit if he 
entitled havesBuckeye Iiirth:ilitee he 
can at least afford a Itnekeye son-lu• 
la w. Ito' ern bone,  the state retailed to 
him ley matrimony If not ley maternity. 

.55 for Niek Longworth, as he is 
fallilliarly ...tiled by everybody aloollt 
his tWulionieli lit 	 and Waste 
ington. le. it a thoroughbred. Niore-
over, he has wealth, birth, position, 
education. social distinction still all 
tliose things prized by certain classes 
of people. lent withal 	poksessea the 
loose fundamental omilities of manli-
ness. independence. 'meth-cow stamina 
find inerighttiesa that are esteson.91 
every sine. Ills family has beeu a lend• 
hor one about l'incititiati since the be-
ginning of the ninetemith century. He 
o ar 11011It not 011tY to 	WIN UWE', but 
a MTV/It-grandfather. 'Hier.. are people 
vileo would give moti..y for it great-
grandfather-in fact. they have 
known to do  so and have thus had an-
ePtitOIN made 110 order. 

i11r. Longa ort ii a Isu has a ayeat-great 
grandfather, hut perhaps he would not 
point to this ferbear with so much 
priele, that werthy 	vilig been a Tory 
at the time of the America!' Revolution. 
As a result of his sympathies with 
Ileorge 11 I., his lands near Newark.  N. 
.1., Were ("u11lise:00d. This fact caus.91 
the grant-grandfather, another Nicholas 
Liaitrwortli, by the wily. to emigrate to 
Cincinnati In 1811:1, When he was twen-
ty•one years of age. II.. bevanie a law-
yer anti took the defense of a horse 
thief for his first ease. As a fee he re-
N.111.1 two copper Whisky stills, Which 
he trailed fur thirty-three acres of hind, 
then in the woods, but now In the very 
heart or the city. Before he died the 
land was valued at $2.1 $10- 1 '.00- lie also 
went t I debt to the on • of $5.000 to 
buy an old pasture lot a; was sharply 
reproved by one of his 	tents for his 
extra Vega tire, 	Ite live 	to see that 
hind worth nearly lis much ris the other. 

Ile took up grape culture and Made 

n'tlioetxtet"hPlilui":', ItVe'r(11lititr?il  tryit.  ,' raiP  rleogIdAhtnleir  V 
iti;D; and a notable art collection. His 

• 
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ACCOUNTS. 

We hasc been so Inlay that wq 
have been unable to send out ac-
counts due on subscription, but will 
do so within the next few days. 
The date on your paper, if in coonty, 
81101.5 when your time is out, sub-
scriptions due in advance. 

Si Alt. 
• 1.p.  

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the stomach, protects the 
perves, and cures bad breath, sour ris,nrs, 
a sense of fullness after eating. indigestion, 
dvsnensia and all stomach troubles. 

Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make tbe Stomach Sweet. 

Dome. only. Reruier elm S I 00. boklitte 254 times 
the trial sire, which awns for so 

prepared by L. 0. DeWITT • 00.. Chicago, lit 

Sold by It. Phillips, Baird,T..xas 

PAY UP. 

All persons knowing themselves 

indebted to me are earnestly request-

ed to come in and settle at once. V 

want to close my books for 1905. 

7-tf 	 R. Puiti.Lies, Dmggits. 

Oats, Cane and Millet Seed. 

I have oats, CMe and millet seed 

for sale. Prices right. 	Positively 

no Johnson grass. 	T. B. HARRIS, 

Admiral, Tex. 

THE SPIRIT OE THE TRUE 

TEACHER. 

IOC Ni. 

Having been a visitor at the Jan-

uary session of the Callahan County 

Teachers Institute, and being pleas-

ed because of the etticiency and en-

thusiasm of the teachers and !wing 

• •Iilessed-  this evening with a few 

moments of leisure. I yield to my 

propensity to write. 'flue association 

of teachers for the purpose of har-

monious culture, development and 

disciplin is an interesting theme to 

everythinking man or woman. But 

the prin..iple which I wish to com-

mend is the principle of individualty 

so clearly manifested by our Callahan 

County teachers. This meritorious 

0214 should characterize every 

true teacher, and be recognized as 

the fundamental basic virtue of the 

teachers' great fraternity. If 

teacher has not the moral courage to 

speak his honest belief and defend 

his views, he had better retire from 

the profession (after apologizing for 

ever entering it) for surrendering his 

opinions or altering his conduct be-

cause of opposition is beneath the 

dignity of the true teacher. 	It ht.. 

Imovt•s the young beginner to accept 

wholesome advice from superiors, 

but individuality seems to be an inate 

power, yet I believe it to be a virtue 

suceptible of cultivation. 

I saw several young teachers at 

Baird upon the occasion above men-

tioned, bravely stand up for what 

they believed to be right even while 

being opposed by teachers of more 

advanced age and riper scholarship. 

It is nobler to be manly than it is 

to simply be learned. The ablest 

teachers there were strong and firm. 

yet they were courteous and sought 

not to intimidate' or oppress others 

in discussion. 

The spirit of the true teacher soars 

far above narrow-minded prejudices 

and petty jealousies. 	It lives in a 

nobler sphere. and teaches the sub- 

limnity of a pure life. 	Unwavt•ring 

devotion to duty and unfaltering 

courage to do right and live right 

are the highest principles of Ameri-

can manhood. Pure, brave teachers 

in the pulpit. the schoolroom or any 

other vocation of life, are the great-

est benefactors of humanity. The 

minds now being taught into strength 

and beauty soon shall he at the head 

of state and church reflecting an 

eternal glory upon our country, and 

a lasting, heavenly laurel upon the 

heart and brain of every true, brave 

and faithful teacher. 

PAY UP. 

All p, -ons indebted to Tin.: Sl.tlt 
one year or more, are requested to 

pay up at once. ('ounty subscribers 
will find date of expiration of their 
subscription printed on their paper. 
I mu-t have money to meet my obli-
within. and ask those indebted to 
me to attend to the matter at once. 

W. E. GILLILAND. Editor. 

Notice to the Public. 

Complaint having been made to 

me by a number of citizens of this 

('ounty of stock running at large, I 

respectfully call your attention to 

Art. su5a. Act 2:i Legislature, page 

112. providing in addition to im-

pounding. a fine of not less than five 

dollars and not more than fifty dol-

lars for any person svho shall willful-

ly permit his stock to run at large in 

any comity where stock has been 

prohibited by law from running at 

large. It is very earnestly hoped 

that this warning will 1w heeded as 

it might possibly save some one the 

lumps enience and cost of a prosecu- 

tion. 	Very respectfully. 

W. It. Ei.v. 

('ounty Attorney. 

Incubator For Sale. 

I have a 120 egg incubator for 

sale cheap. 

11-3 	Mfts W. 	.11i•Dickures-. 
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2 It QS 11..121.111MJULII 111.11.231.55 	 Stomach. 
For many yeA'S it I'.s been supposed that 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gestion 
and dyspepsia. but the truth is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- 

a peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
mucous membranes lining the stomach arid 
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of 

 	the Juices of natural digestion. 	This Is 
called Catarrh of the Stomach. 

It. G. rowEl.l., 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office at Powell 4% Powell's Drug Store 
Local Surgeon T. & P. fly. Co. 

HAIM), TEXAS. 

E. It. SARTOR. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

DR. J. V. McMAN IS. 

Osteopathic Physician. 
I irtutiorte of American sehnol of 4/osteopathy. 

Ufnee rleconit Dour North of Ponlofnee. 
llA lltlr TEX t5. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
°Mee up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

B. 	L. R I' SS EL L. 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFFICE AT CITY HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

rT "W.-•-••"" - 

0.K.WAGON YARD,1 
ISAAC G ST BROS , 

Good stalls, nice dry yard and 1  
sheds for wagons. Feed for sale / 
Best yard in Baird. Try us. 	i 

,.,....a.4.6„.diafa,_a, 	Agent, Dallas, Texas, ' 

Common Colds aro the Cause of Many 
Serious Diseases. 

Physicians who have gained a na- 

tional reputation as analysts of the 

cause of various diseases, claim that 

if catching cold could be avoided a 

long list of dangerous ailments would 

never be heard of. Every one knows 

that pneumonia and consumption 

originate from a cold. and chronic 

catarrh, bronchitis and all throat and 

lung, trouble are aggravated and ren-

dered more serious by each fresh at-

tack. Do not risk your life or take 

chances when you have a cold. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will 

cure it before these diseases develop. 

This remedy contains no opium. mor-

phine or other harmful drug and has 

thirty years of reputation back of it, 

gained by its cures under every con-

dition. For sale by all druggists. 

W. .1. Milliron. of Kula, trade 

I'll E'IAR a call Monday and had 

his name enrolled on our subscrip-

tion books. 

Editor C. J. Willson, of the Clyde 

Progress, was in town on hUtsitless 

Monday. 

.1ngels took a sunbeam bright 

To forge of it a lustrous chair. 

Encircled by a sparkling crown. 

Whose the chair and whose the 

Bliss, the crown to wear? 

('ease thy weeping and complaint. 

Kneeling at the vacant chair; 

Listen to the joy above 

Angels lead to chair and crown 

The mother dear. 

heath may part. he does not end 

Interceeding loce and prayer 

To the orphan's father flows 

From the dear old mother at 

The guided chair. 

Groping through the vale' below, 

Lost in darkness and dispair, 

Light and strength is given thee 

Through the dear old mother 

Crowned on heavens' chair. 

Overflows the cup of woe, 

Draught is given it to bear, 

Heavens chalice cornett' down 

Through the dear old mother on 

The sunbeam chair. 

When the toilsome strife is done, 

Angels carry thee from here. 

Shouts of joy through heaven rings. 

Child and mother praise the 

rather chair by chair. 

C. T. 

BEST PASSENGER SERVICE 

TEXAS. 
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

PROGRAM U. D. C. 

Program of the I 	D. C. for 

March 1906. 

Will meet at the residence of Mrs. 

Martin Barnhill Tuesday. March 6th 

1. Respond to Roll ('all with 

facts about the heroes of Florida. 

2. Reading-Mrs. B. L. Russell. 

Discussion-.‘The First Con-

federate Cabinet. --Chapter. 

4. Song ---••Kathleen Marvourn 

een 	Mrs. Fraser. 

5. - Paper---••Johu Estt•n Cook.  

Mrs. Harmon. 

6. Reading-Selected from 

••Surry of Eagles' Nest---Miss 

Champ Bell. 

7. Song---“Dixie, by the Chap-

ter. 
Mits. M. Audi,. novo, 

Historian. 

A Habit to be Encouraged. 

The mother who has acquired the 

habit of keeping on hand a bottie of 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves 

herself a great amount of uneasiness 

and anxiety. Coughs, colas  and 

croup, to which children are suscep-

tible are quickly cured by its use. 

It counteracts any tendency of a 

cold to result in pneumonia, and if 

given as soon as the first symptoms 

of crimp appear. it will prevent the 

attack. This remedy contains noth-

ing injurious and mothers give it to 

little ones with a feeling of perfect 

security. 	Sold by ;ill druggists. 

THE OCCUPIED CHAIR. 

S. T. FRASER. 

' 	Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Female s and Infants 

Specialty. 	 at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, 'I'XEAS 

MARDI GRAS. 

Very low rates to New Orleans for 

Mardi Gras Festivities February 21st 

to 26th inclusive, The Texas & Rail-

way Company will sell tickets. from 
Points in Texas and Louisiana to 

New Orleans and return. at rate of 

one fare plus 25 cents. Ticket will 

be limited to March 10th, 1906 for 

return. 

For further information call on 

the nearest Ticket Agent, or write'  

B. P. Turner, General Passe-1g,,  

• 
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Indigestion Causes 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach. 
For many years it has been supposed that 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gesuon 
and dyspepsia. but the truth Is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
mucous membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes this nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of 
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is 
called Catarrh of the Stomach. 

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
relieves all inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the stomach, protects the 
gerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, 
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion. 
aysaeosia and all stomach troubles. 

Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweet. 

Bottles only. Secular size. Si 00. bottling ana taws 
the trial alit. which soils for SO oasts 

respired by t. 0. DoWITT • 00.. OWNS% M. 

Sold by R. Phillips, Baird,Texas 

PAY UP. 

All persons knowing themselves 

indebted to one are earnestly request-
ed to come in and settle at once. V 
want to close my books for 1905. 

R. Puitties, Urnggits. 

msey, 
T. 

Oats, Cane and Millet Seed. 

tury Apparatus, 	I have oats, cane and millet seed 
best for 	for sale. l'rices right. Positively 

Surgeon. 
lephone Bldg. 

(AM. 

hysician. 
,tint of I isteopathy. 
h of PoAtoMee. 

X AS. 
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In order to make 

ve are making many 

our Heavy Fleeced-

.5c each. We carry 

len and Boy's pants, 

ts, Overalls, Suspen-

rowels, Hosery, Han-

all kind, Stationery 

Gums, Cigars, Tin-

Aware and we have 

nent of all kinds of 

:ill coming in. Call 

in all lines. 

lease, 

s Bro's 

1.1. 

Demaker, 

and Neatly Etta-
tult the times. 

Baird, Texas. 
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-aattawaworw-a.2.- FIITDSE WASII2?/1'.11/ ROAE OF BRIDEGROOM civil tituDE. 

T IA not every 
day 	ha 	a  all honor for his gime, 	 11Ull 

„,„0„,„ of the  perseverance. hails front Blue. ones 
that not solve the Hattie': The state 
that gave to the work! a 4 ;rant. a Slier-
man and at Sheridan; where were bent 
a stallion, a 'towel!, :Ind an Edison; 
that was the ham.• of olio lIarrisitti 
and the loiriloplare of another and that 
was faith the hone. mod loirthplowe of 
three other presidents; the state of 
'ere in. t 	Chaste, Thurman and 

that the Aitken. 
• all people and . Taft -to Say Walling Or I 	, John 

t Iii• n Wk. orb% Plierman anti Rockefeller! There are %  
for the wetter people olio have gone so far RA to may 

!hut the only thing Presideet Roosevelt 
lacks is au (Vito birthplace. but If he 
entitle! hate it Ittlekeye birth:daie he 
van at least afford a Buckeye sorein• 
law. Ile can hat e• the state related to 
him by matrimony if not by maternity. 

As for Niek Longworth, as he is 
familiarly ...died by everybody about 
his two Mimes at ilieitiltatt and Wood'. 
Matta'. he is a tlionetatiloreil. afore--
M-4T. he has wealth, birth, position, 
isItteation. social distinction and all 
Riot.. things primsi by certain classes 
of people. bat 	 1.1.4.41,...a the 
more fundamental inialities of 111211111-
!Arms. independence, ititelleetual stamina 
told uprightness that are esteemed by 
every one. Ilk family has been a lead-
ing lone 11114,111. 1111111111:ln mince the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century. lie 
ion p000t not only to a grandfather, btit 
it great grandfather. 'Fliere are people 
who %coal give ttiot,y for a great-
grandfather—in fact, they have been 
k lion% ft to do sit tool have thus had an-
t...odors made to order. 

Mr. Lemon mall also has a grcat-grent • 
grandfather. but perhaps he would not 
point to this forbear with so much 
prat.% that worthy having been a Tory 
sit the time of the American Reveintion. 
As at result of his symplithica with 
George ill., his lands near Newark, N. 

were confimentiall. This fact caused 
the grunt-grandfather, another Nicholas 
Longwortii. by the way, to emigrate to 
Cincinnati In 1803, when lie wait twen-
ty-otie years of age. Ile became a law-
yer end took the defense of a horse 
thief for his first ease. As a fee he re-
ceived two topper whisky stills. which 
he traded for thirty-three orris* of land, 
then In the woods. but now in the very 
heart of the city. Before lie died the 
land was valued at $2,000.IaNa Ile also 
went In debt to the tur • of $5.001 to 
buy nn old pasture lot a: was sharply 
reproved by One of his . ends fur his 
extravaga nee. Ile lino- I to see that 
land worth nearly as much as the other. 

lie took up grape culture and made 
ft exceedingly profitable. He gathered 
about hint a fine library, rare old paint-
II1WS and a notable art collection. Ills 

son Joseph. the grandfather Or the 
present Nicholas, gave l'incInnatt her 
art tull8PUIII. Jotteples daughter, now 
the wife of Helloing Storer, the Amer-
icns ansionamatior to Austria-itungsry, 
was the founder of the fatnous Rook-
wood potteries at Cincinnati. She was 
herself a proficient painter of china, 
receiving a gold medal at the Paris ex-
position for her work. Her brother 
was Nicholas Longworth, father of our' 
Nicholas. Many stories are toll of this 
elder Nick. lie was a judge of the 
Ohio supreme court and was noted for 
his exceeding gravity. So marked. In-
deed, was hula solemnity that a woman 
of his acquaintance named her pet owl 
"Judge Longworth." Wheu the real 
Judge Longworth wait onee visiting In 
her hotne the entire company was star-
tled, not to say embarrassed, by bating 

•I 	 I 	 ' • 	/ 

no Johnson grass. 	T. B. HARRIS, 
S-4t 	 Admiral, Tex. 

••••••••-•...•••••0•41.• 

ACCOUNTS. 

We have been sit busy that wg 
have been unable to send out ac-
counts due on subscription, but will 
do so within the next few days. 
The date on your paper, if in county, 
shows when your time is out, sub-
scriptions due in advance. 

'ft F. STAR. 

prealdeta gel a 
mama ..1, our is 
It every presh 
dent that has a 
daughter like 
.Slice Roosevelt. 
S,1 It is not to 
hi• wendered lit 

f that- ar.• au 

wrested in the 
•• n rut of Feb. 

 	17. 	F.% en the 
Ill'-' 8••••,,I.% ELT AS A kings and mo- 

nism-. 	 petite, are sit 
Ling up and taking notice. rm.-M.:111y 
every potent:to. or Europ.• is lis staid a 
wedilaig present. It is said that the 
pope will honor the OCrilsik,11 by a token 
of rentembrattee, and it is not Improba-
ble that the sultan of Turkey, the tun 
press dew agar of t'hina and tho mikado 
of Japan may get Mou the game. Your 
'Uncle Samuel ham grown Mg ...neigh to 
be the hidden, even though his repute 

•Ilenn motions are not exaetly aiss.ptable 
to the royalties who remain to pester 
the world. 

Let It be sniil to the honor of miaa 

Etaistivelt that she decided to marry 
nein rather than a title. That the Matt 
is till American Is all the hiller. After 
the alliance of so 111:1 to-  sit nor heire,ses 
to princes. dukes, rounts and other 
weaklings with noble nieknaines thia 
M a grateful variation. This is an age 
of men, not of title..., of iltaols, not of 
eineminga. In Armories this Is especial-
ly true, for ours is a land or men awl 
of deeds. and it Is well that the daugh-
ter of it torealdent who is himself so 
(lento-rota. should thus honor the gen-
ius of her country. 

Yet high tioelety in Washington hmg 
predieted that the datuetter of th,. 
White lions,. would well it title. Itu 
tour lit that city of rumor: has It that 
there is not an utimnrried titled mem-
ber of any foreign legation at the na• 
Omni capital that NM not bad thasigna 
on her. Besides. the amities et Europe 
are full of more of the sort. 'ilea 
there is .Asia. She might have been 
sultana of Sulu. True. she deified that 
story about the sultan of many wives 
offering her Ills hand 31 Ittl the upper 
left hand metier of his heart, lint 
others of the Taft party Insist that the 
proposal actually took plats% It is too 
1:001•11 it tale to Ike StlIttreil out by a mere 
denial. Why spoil so exciting n ro-
mance by the prosy statement Oita it 
is not a tact? 

Washington rumor also says — but 
what does It not say? that Contareas-
man Longworth hail to propose seven 
times before he was finally neeepted. 
There Is a man after our own heart. 
Ile deserves tier. .all the world loves it 
Inver, and especially a hover who 
knows what he wants and will not 
take no for an nnswer. Lucky seven! 
ma, mystic number that has been sung 
by oriental poets and Ist held ha rever-
enee by people even farther west. 
Ne‘er did it turn the trick lit a better 
cans... That union, dependent ou a 
Rot 1•11111 "pupping of the question" by a 
Nrsistent lover, should lie a happy one. 

'ne oP;er thing is there that should 
overlooked. Mr. laingwort h.- -the 
'Icholas hengworth -to wain be  

ri aerial burst Into the room lit great el-
cltenitott with the -la ill anti..uneement. 
"Nliniame! NLidatioe: *Judge Long-
wertia has laid Ina ega.- 

N icholas Longnnurti., the real Nick, 
not the 01.1 one. waa horn Nov. 	1809. 
Ile has gratitootst from Harvard in 
1.4141 And was inter telmItteil to the bar, 
tholly.:11 he licher practical. Ile pre-
ferred to devote himself to art, mush-. 
sports, caring for his estates. and final-
ly polities. ilia first office was that of 
a member of the Cluelionatt sehool 
isoar.i. Ile also ran for the It•glalattire, 
but was defeated. lie tried again, and 
this time was successful, TWO )cut's 
later he went to the state ..mate. where. 
in eollaboratien with 111.. attorney gen 
end. he prepared the present municipal 
eisle of Ohio. In 190'2 he wan elected 
is) e4a1.7.1,1`.4,4 from the First ()hist dis-
trict and re eleetett iii 1914. 

Congressman 11.oligworth is devoted 
to out of door life, ht tau neisimplislied 
horseman. boxes. Cowes and platys ball, 
tempi.. noel golf. 114. Is not at hunter 
and ilaher, however, and 11•1•4 Hever 
wen known to indulge In any sport 
that Ion...lava the taking of life. Ile Is 
a giaal swimmer and loves the water. 
Ilia chief recreations, however, are so 
chat. Ile is a familiar figure at ban- 
quets, receptions, 	pink teas and 
other similar functions and Is a favor-
ite wherever he goes. Ho is a member 
of exclusive ,Tube in Cincinnati. Wash• 
ington and other cities. lie is a mu-
airiest of more than amateur 
playing well ott the violin and piano 
and even acquittlug itineelf with creel 
it am it singer. lie often gives musi-
cals in his Inoue city. which Is one of 

greatthe 	MUM(' renters of Anieritat 
But, though devoted to moolety and pop-
ular with women, his feminine admit'. 
era hail about eoneludeil that he wax 
proof against affairs of the heart —that 
is they hail so roneluded before his 
attentions to Miss Roosevelt became 
noticeable. Shire then no lover was 
ever more devoted. The society dames 
early discovered the direction of the 
wind, so that wherever the prealdenVs 
daughter wits invited Mr. Longworth 
was included. When Mires Alice woul.1 
go to Newport or New York he foul. 
it convenient likewise to go to NewlIol 
or New York. lie even journeyed with 
her In a trip half round the world and 
bnel: and was so constantly In the 
conionny of the fair one that other 
would be suitor.' deaerteil the field. 

One of Longwortli's sisters is the 
Countess de Cliatubrun. At her mar-
riage the Duke of Manchester was 

present and seemed In a temper be-
cause he was not invited to sit at the 
bride's table. It was explained to hint 
that this was not the custom in After 
len, but the mtatenieut failed to mollify 
his anger. Afterward the noble duke 
made himself so dlaegrineable over the 
Owident that Nick Longworth threateu• 
ed to punch his face, after which Man-
cheater 'Wedded. 

There Is another 'dory to the effect 
that on a wager Nick Longworth drove 
a golf ball through the street.; of (111-
(1111111M though he hall to pay for some 
broken windows as a result of the 
escapade. 

Relative to his love for music, it Is 
istnttal that George Ward Nichols, an 
uncle, founded the Cineinnati conserv-
atory anti also started the famous mu-
sket festivals. Judge Nicholas Long- 

worth also gave freely to promote 
these enterprises, anal the donations 
have been continued by the son.. A 

• 

••••••,- 

'ems.% is alreac... pouited 
reitig Waskinaa '• the 

is sparions, butt unpreieutioUs In 
appearaii..... anti alread) eontaind near- 
ly 	notable a colle.airm of tapestries, 

puintina, uud other work, of art as 
the citietioiatl home. lau these will be 
added tho pre-t• ita glven to the bride 
on her trip to the far east, where Jolt's. 
Chilies.. unit Filipinos vied with eueli 
other In bestowing avidly souvenirs  ou 
the 	princess." as they persisted 
fu eallite.t the ilatighter of the .Staierletin 
exetaltive• The tariff ditties alone on 
1100••• .11-tiols s to .4,0•1 to have amounted 
to $2,4;1111. 

As to the bride, her• 	she has been 
lu the public eye so 111114•11 1..r Cie past 
font* years that it is hardly worth 
vrIale la recount here her triumph 

ami otherwise. Ta say that during 
I hi+ time she has bevu easily the mast 
conspicuous y111111;:: W.11111111 iu tile world 

i is but to repeat what has been said 
often before, both in her own land awl 
abroad. From the day In litoo whet, 
she christened the kalaer's yacht Me-
leer to the preoolt few weeks hove 
passed that her name has Lett been  fu 
the papers. This ham not teen alone 
dtte t • the filet that she le her father's 
&mallow, but lit uo stuail degree has 
be. it owing to her own piquant. mud. 
peodent and vivaclotia personality. She 
Is iii love with life and guts the joy out 
of everything. That initial piddle eta at 

o loch %I•. stood with Prince ileury 
and her father and broke the bott:e of 
eininiteiglie over the prow of the Ger 
111::11 	 yacht weiirr.s1 in Feh 
runny. ty the way. The short month is 
a eel letter one in her career, it 
st'u'ns, as It t. to see her marriage, as 
it 'a n• her 	nnIti.-11 oecuried brew 
ty two years 11/14, 

Ilcr mother. formerly a Miss Lee of 
Imation, died three days attar the birth 
of Alai., but the second sirs Boos,' 
volt, %%hum tti.• president married dins• 
your.. later, has been more than a 
Mullin' to the girl. M 'SS RooseVelt 

• Wits Pilt1(11 ted lit private achoela till 
she was eighteen, when she Wade her 
debut in Washington soalety. Befor, • 
that event not ti little of her time was 
spent with lit•r mother's people in Bus 
ton. In the vieinity of their Brook 
line hotne Miss .‘1!ee has always been 
popular. The older people .•11.•rodi tier 
fur the sake of Ler niother, 	Lee. 
for Mien' she was named, and the 
younger peeple for her own sake 
NViiere,er she has los% at New York. 
lt•isten or Washington - she ham ever 
drawn to her at large number of girl 
friends. and after she beentne tine cyno-
sure of the world's eyes she yet clung 
to tlu..e cumpaui,,us of her youth. To 
them she shoos her moat vivacious and 
winning side, doe. iterehatie pantos and 
skirt danetot for their ammientent. Pangs 
eoott songs and makes herself generally 
so lively that there are no dull mo-
ments in her vicinity. There is a slash 
of originality and audacity about thus 
daughter of her father that is distinct 
ly lasoeveltian. 

ro t. ..lane-Ie. there Is the atory of the 
foreign dipioniat who, of course, was 
dreseed in his brain eat toggery, with 
his bosom agleam with medals. flap 
petting' in conversation with alai.. 
hoes wilt, she asked blot to give the 
history and siintiticatiou of the voriona 
deeorationa. Glowingly he tol.1 her. in 
his broken English, mei finally, point 
mg to out,. said, -7411 Is Ze or.lar of to 
seven 	 quirk us :t flash ale 
anawered, a1•11 gine you ten fur it." 
Iltit either lie Inektal gallantry or did 
not wish to part oath the medal, for 
the elder V..;1,4 out accepted. The same 
evening she matched quarters with 
young flier and atiockist s•etie 
by Hinging hawk over her shoulder as 
she left him, "Remember, you owe me 
$2.7.0.-  At another time. it IA related 
of tier that she rode to a railway car-
riage pith two young Yale students at 
her feet and atttractisi not alittle et-
tention by Meshing a greet. snake In 
11,:r tapes ever and anon. When asked 

frIenol liaa netld of the popular entigressa 
man that "Nick is nap of tho heat aitnoo 
tear vholitiltds in Cincinnati.-  It is not 

known that Lie spent sev-
eral years at.riatil studying music, lint 
such Ix the fact. lie was rl pnpllof the 
celebrated Ysaiye, front whom he has 
many letters 	out. nr WioNo. 
he ()Wiled. Later he traded dila instrm 

MARDI GRAS. 

Very low rates to New Orleans for 
Mardi Gras Festivities February 21st 
to 26th inclusive, The Texas & Rail-
way Company will sell tickets from 
points in Texas and Louisiana to 
New Orleans and return. at rate of 
one fare plus 25 cents. Ticket will 
be limited to March 10th, 1906 for 
return. 

For further information call on 
the nearest Ticket Agent, or writes' 
E. 1'. Turner, General Passenger 
Agent, Dallas, Texas. 
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nowt .till another almost equally ex-
pensive fur a atoms, Straili‘arin-. pay 
ing $4...Ittitt 	ItOot.-  Ile attends all the 
best alavtlea I concerts and is au en- 
thuslast en the divine rot. 

In appearaws• the prole...the .011•1(1-
law lit tin' pre.i.lent is rather above 
medium height, of an athletic  hued 
awl an easy, ,nick and graeeful eitr- 
ria a,. 	Ilia face seems rather long, 
with h effect Is heightened by an rib 
aormally high forehead, partially due 

to balaituale. This give. an intellectual 
chat to a countenance whoae features, 
while regular and handsome, are not 
especially diatiuctIve. In beano •r he is 
nut effusive, but cheery and cordial. 
He is a good story teller and a hall 
fellow An ith everybody. Ile is cautious 
about going into new enterprises. but 
once hi lo. lends the whole energy of 
his character to whatever he has to do. 

Mr. laingwortles Cincinnati hotne  iii 
a square, obi fashiened tnausion, half 
hidden in vines 11114 called Hook 
Wood. It is situated on the Grandin 
road and Is surrounded by ample 
grounds beitiottlea by the highest art 
of a landscape gardener. The house 
Itself ef which .Slice Roosevc't is to 
1w the future mistress (snit:tins rare 
paintings and art collections, the runs', 
room being eapeelalty notable. 

it is in Mr. Longworthao Washington 
hone.-, however, that the newly married 
couple in ill spend most of their time 
for at least the next two years owing 
to his congressional dude.. This man-
atom stituattal at Eighteenth awl ti 
streets, only two or three Blocks from 
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ELECTION O DER.  

The State of Texas, 
County of Callahan I %wrens on 

the petition of S. T. Welke toll kg 
other qualified voters of Callahan 

County, the. Commissioners Court of 

said county ordered that an election 

be betel in said County on Saturday 

April 28, 1906 In the several election 

precincts and at the usual voting 

places thereof for the purpose of 

enabling the qualified voters of said! 

County to determine whether or not 

a County Superintendent of Public 

Instruction shall be elected in said 

County at the ensuring November 

election. 

Now therefore I, I. N. Jackson 

County Juilge of Callahan County 

Texas do hereby order that an elec-

tion be held in said Callahan County 

Texas on Saturday April 28, 1901; 

for the purpose fully set out above 

That those desiring to vote for said 

proposition shall have written eer 

printed on their tickets -For the. 

election of a County Superintentent 

of Public Instruction" and those 

desiring to vote against said pro-
position shall have. a ritten or print-
eel ten their tickets -Against the. 
election of a County Superintendent 
of Public inetra,,tion • 

All persons 11111111fied to vote under 
the Constitution anal Lasts of the 

State of Texas. may VOW at said 
election. 

Said election shall be held ley the 
regulary appointed electiln ottlevra 
of the several election precincts. 

The polls shall be openeal at 
o'clock A. M. and cloys,' at 7 o'clock 
I'. M. eef said day. 

Given under my handl and seal of 
°Mee at Baird. Texas this ['elem.:try 
19. 1906. 
12 6 	 I. N. .1.0 IssoN - 

Co. Judge Callahan Co. Texas. 

This isi; ee erg.. Washington's birth 

day, it is also arbor day. Have you 

planted any shade trees. will you 

plant any today, are you going tee 
plant any? Ninetenths of the homes 
in Baird arc as bare of trees as the 
Sahara demeit. This should not be 
so. 	Plant trees. 

HOME NATIONAL BANK. 
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I Iona.' myself wholly out of tune 

with ev..rything sentimental and 

wanted tie write on the glories of 

Anarehy and Murder as a fine art. 

While reflecting upon these dark 

themes. I struck at a couple of flies 

that acre using the bald spot on my 

head for a tolsegan slide, missed the 

flies but succeeded in sticking my 

writing pen three-fourths of an inch 

horizontally down my skull bone. I 

then anise in much haste, seized a 

chair and demolished the table, 

dashed the ink bottle into the very 

v dab, of our eight day clock and 

the' first mile and a half  honors were kicked! a churn of milk over onto 
even between us, but after eve passed 

the second nide post lily.  w Old began 

to give out, but the• rooster was set 

tled down to a 2:13 gait and was 

looking back over his shoulders at 

we and seemed to say, "How is your 

wind, Mn, Sap? But 1 was mad, 

and the warrior blood of at least a 

hundred generation of Sappingtons 

spoke to me when that rooster cast 

that defiant look over his shouldleas 

and plainly said, ••Remember you 

are a Sappington, catch that rooster 

or die in the attempt. 

After passing the fourth mile post 

the rooster changed his voterse and 

for the next five mile's we passed 

over a country that I was wholly un-

acquainted with. I luring the chase 

I met and linseed many acquainten-

et's, as well as manly tank strangers. 

We' Passed three. caminneetings and 

were chased by quite a number of 

dogs. But my blood was up and I 

was determined to catch that rooster, 

even if I had to chase him into the 

Gulf of Mexico and then swim in af-

ter him. I could plainly see that I 

was getting his wind by the way he 

drooped his tail and dragged his off 

wing, and just at the time when 

was about to faint from exhaustion, 

and was blinded from prespiration 

running into my eyes, I became 

a,ware of the fact that we were again 

approaching our humble home. Anil 

then with an effort born of despera-

tion, I strained every muscle in my 

body and grabbed his tall as be went 

under a neighbor's fence, where I 

fell in a dead faint with a hand full 

of (lark red tail feathers clutched in 

my strong right hand. 

A few-minutes afterwards I melt/- 

cause of this tale dying in its infancy mot  to obey his wife as long as his 
and destroying a (limas that would health will permit. 

have clung t i you like. an Alleock 	When I returned to begin anew 
Pores Plaster. When I started out the  sail. sail story that bad started 

tee pursue that rooster little die! I out under such favorable auspicies, 
know his speed or his wonderful 

staying qualities, der I would have 

borrowed a horse a breech bettering 

shot gun and a belt eel cartridges 

and a pack of hounds to start with. 

It wits just two hours and fifty-three 

minutes from the time I started af-

ter that rooster until I returned toe 

the bosom of my family. I chased 

!din at Beast thirteen miles. ran him 

through 21111 barbed wine fences and 

500 acres of brush, tore one. of 117 

pant legs oft', lost one shoe, Gina• 

toe• nails and tore the tail oti of the 

only coat I hail to my name: For 

our rag carpet. awl then rushed out 

to our gunk') and hid in the tall 

weeds from my wife, who searched 

eiilligentiv for me. with a garden hoe. 

Late that afternoon I peeped out 

through the weeds and saw my wife 

and children going out at the front 

gate and I knew they had started out 

to visit some of our neighbors and 

would be gone till night; so I decid-

ed to come forth and tackle my tale 

again, as I would yet have time to 

write it before your paper went to 

press. I hail been writing fot about 

ten minutes and was again shedding 

tears in :t reckless manner, when I 

heard our gate open, and looking tip 

saw a man coming towards the house 

to whom I was slightly indebted for 

a few groceries, and having no de-

sire to be bored by a man so far be-

neath me socially anti intellectually, 

I again sought the quiet shades of 

our garden. This man seemed to be 

in no hurry to leave and toek a seat 

on our garden fence not more than 

twenty feet from where I lay in the 

weeds, and he sat there for at least 

two hours, while the gnats and files 

eat all the tender spots off my head, 

besides crawling into my lungs by 

way of my nostrils. 	After this 
grasping dealer in bacon and navy 
beans had departed, I decided that 
it was too late then to write the tale. 

I trust "The Yeller Cat" will ac-
cept my excuses for not sending in 
my article this week, for I have 
shed much blood, lots of hair, three 
toe nails, lost the tale of a good 
coat, a pant leg and one of my shoes 
in an effort to write this story in thy4 
to lee printed by ..The Yana I' 
Washington hand press. 

Yours truly, 
Jos SAPPIN 

-77T 	--7747  

We call especial attention to the 
page announcement ef the aboe e 

bank in this issue. The Home N 
tional Bank by courteous treatment 
of the patrons, honest and fair den! 
inga has built up a splendid business, 
second to none in same. length of 
time in Weed Texas. Owing to the 
rapidly increasing business the stock-

i,holderm found it necessary tee double 
the stock of the Bank. '1'lle amount 
wits over subscribed in a few hours 
Icy local people. 	Read the list of 
names. You will tied them among 
our 1114),41 substantial citizens. 	The 
iillIcers and stock holders of this 
Bank are all well known residents of 
the 	county. T 11 F. STAR predicts 
that if this bank makes the same 
progress in the next few years that it 
has in the past six years that the 
stock will have. to It' increased again 
inside of four years. 	Till; Si' Alt is 

always glad to note the prosperity of 
any county enterprise and in common 
with the people of Callahan enmity 
is especially proud of the reedmi 
made by the Home National Bank. 

A flue in the. old boiler at Tel I. 

STAR °MCC burst last week just as 
we hail about half the issue of Tim 
STate printed. No damage was done 
except to give the force a little scare 
and delay the balance of the edition 
about four hours. Thanks to Mr. 
Dugan, the gentlemanly and accom-
°dating foreman at the Round !louse, 
and Mr. Richardson, builder maker, 
we soon had the boiler fixed. A 
new boiler has arrived and as soon 

as the new edition to the :nee Is 
completed will lie put in, when we 
will lee ok again. 	The old boiler 
served us faithfully for 12 years, but 
Tuts played out, and three weeks ago 
a new boiler was ordered, and it ar-

rived Tuesday. 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

My 10 room dwelling in west 

Baird for sale or will trade for land. 

12tf 	 H. H. Lupin% 
Telephone Building. 

It. A. M. MEETING. 
Baird Chapter No. 182 will meet 

Saturday night for work inMark, Past 

and Most Excellent Masters degrees. 
V ititing Companions welcome. 

Inch, 1 m.nth, 
1 Inch. 12 mmtha 

t 	1...u1,1e Column. 1 month 

1 filcher 1,.10,1.• Column. 3 month'. 

ratre. 1 month. 
Pagc. 't moot he 

14 Page. 1 month 
la Page.. month. 	. 

Four week. counte4 u one month. except 

bee tele run thrr• monthe or longer 
Local realin2 none.. tan Lung Primer 17111 

nly) S octile per 	each Insertion 

Ito reading notice' to run among readire nutt-

er in Mara type or largo,  or 0,0•11,  UP* 

than regular only type will be received at say 
price 

J. S. HAMSIOn. 

12 PACES 
THIS WEEK. 

Jd.lin B. Stetson, of Stetson hat 

fame, is dead. aged 7t; years. 

John A. McCall• up to a few 

,etki, :Lipp president of the New York 

Life Insurance Co.. died last Sun-

day. 
--- --- 

Governor Lanham will rail a spe-

cial session of the. legislature M.treit 

26th. 

Don t forget the school election 

next Tuesday. A vote for city con-

trol means a step fora ant. 

--- 

Bishop Turner of the African NI 

E. l'hureh in a public address recent-

ly den' tmeedl the American flag as a 

• -dirty rag. and said he would meet 

any white man in joint debate and 

prove• that a iii ro was better than a 

white. man. Too much learning 

seems be have nut& a featl of this 

oldl room 

Baind may have tallen behind in 

stinted matters. but through no fault 

of the people. owing to the many le-

gal esemplications in the way the 

past two years. All has been arrang-

ed now. and the first step towards 

securing a new school building, and 

more efik.ient schools, is to vote for 

city control of the schools. No mat-

ter whether the public free school 

sy.etem exactly suits us or not, we 

have it. then let us make the hest of 

it. 
• - - - 

The. Nd w Era Ilevotes nearly a reel-

lime to Judge. B. D. Shropshire. 

whom it says is going to stump the 

county for the antis next fall. A 

little inquiry from the right hearties 

'ild have saved that column of the. 

New Era's spare for some-thing else 

than criticising Juithre Shropshire in 

advance of his supposed campaign. 

No line in Callahan County who has 

any authority be speak for the antis. 

has ever considered the question def 

employing Judge Shropshire to make 

apeeehes for them. No matter what 

information the Nes Era has on the 

subject Tit. Si Alt knows that he has 

not been employed, or even approach-

Pit by any one authorized to employ 

*praisers an,1 furthermore, It is not 

likely that he will be. The New 

Era's article is nothing but hot air. 

LUTHER ROBINSON. DEAD 

----- 

J. W. Robinson received the sail 

news Nloutlay night that his son, 

Luther Robinson, was killed in a 

wreck at Cincinnatti. Ohio, Monday. 

The body was shipped Wednesday 

morning and will probably arrive to-

night or tomorrow and the funeral 

will lee held probably Saturday or 

Sunday under the auspices of Baird 

Lodge No. 47 K. of II. of which he 

wits a member. Luther Robinson 

was 2:: years old last month and is 

a brother of Mrs. Van Jonest, of 

Bain!. 	Luther left Baird about a 

year :ego and went east anti at the 

time of his death was in the railroad 

service at Cinrinnatti. The family 

have. not learned the particulars of 

the sail death of the' NMI and brother. 

An deeply sympathises with 

Mr. Robinson, Mrs. Van Jones and 

members of the family in the sad 

cleats def son and brother. 

DIED. 

Mrs. Itobt. NI. White. Mother of 
Mrs. A. .1. Berry. died Feby. 9th 
and was buried in Baird Cemetery. 
Mrs. White was all alit and respected 
resident def this County and leaves 
many friends and relative's to mourn 
heir Ideas. 

Charley.  Edwards. Chief Clerk in 

the. T. & P. office :it Baird, has vol-

untarily retired) after a service of 

twenty years with the T. & P., and 

RP learn will go to farming. TIlE: 

STAR wishes Charley success in one 

of the• noblest callings in the land. 

Dolph Timlale has been promoted to 

the position made vacant hey Charley 

Edward's resignation. 
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THE TALE THAT WAS NEVER TOLD 

it V 

Ji)l- S.%PPINGTON. 
ves 
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A 1.1•ER ('A 
	 ed from my fainting spell and found 

inform you that I have failed toe 

DEAR Sin:— I am indeed sorry to 
a strongly built neighbor of the mas-

culine gender standing over me with 

clinched fists, who asked me what I 

meant by chasing lAs rooster, awl he write an article according to contract 

for this week s issue of the Valler also informed me in a loud profane 

Cat, but adverse circumstances over manner that if his rooster died from 

which I had no control have kept me the effects of the race I had given it, 

from writing a tale of deep pathos, that he was going to pestle my head 
ith at moral that would have stood off of my shoulders. I told this et: 

up and clawed at your whiskers. But raged neighbor that it was a case of 

as I have said, on account of a re-  mistaken identity, that I thought I 
lentless fate.. a tale' that would have was persuing my own fowl, and hum-
been full of long elrawuout sighs anti bly begged his pardon for my mis-
deep convulsive sobs has been for-  take. I then, more dead titan alive, 
ever lost tee classic literature. 	draved my weary carcass into the 

I had been writing on this story presence of my wife, who informed 
for only a few minutes when my wife the that I was an idiot. She said I 
informed me that if I expected any had disgraced my family by chaiing 
dinner I had better' get some stove a neighbor's rooster over a large 

wood, so I went out to the lot and portion of the country, and had re-
split up our horse trough, as we were turned looking like an old tramp. 

out of wood, and started a tire in the She said she haul killed our chicken 

stove. I then returned to my story a few minted.; after I hail started on 
and had Oat got to a point where I my wild idiotic puma of the wrong 
was deeply affected and was begin-  retomtA.r, and our fowl had been ready 
ning to shed tears freely. when my for the pot for at least three hours, 

wife again put in an appearance and and that she had been waiting for me 

informed! me that she' wits expecting all this time to get Inure stove wood 
company. and she wantedl Inc to run and borrow some meal, !aril and su 

down a certain fleet-footed rooster, gar. as she was still expecting some 

which she proposed to cook for said of our kin folks from abroad. I did 
'ompany. 	 as my wife told me. having long 

the chief  since• learned that it is best for a Now this rooster was 

LOCAL NEWS. 
•••••••10,0 	 •••••••••••••.,WWW 

See change in It. L. Boyestain s ail. 

('barley fluency went to Fort 

IVorth the first of the week. 

Misses Cora airr(7-7( !faker  visit 

ed in Abilene last week• 

O. Spencer, from the  Bayou 

s as in town Tuesday. 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 30-tf 

Mrs. Mews of Fort Worth is v isit 

big Mr, and Nine. I. 	Dean. 

Ted Archer was in town yesterday 
on his way from the West to Cotton-
wood. 

Mrs. IV. L. Peairs. eef West End. 

!otitis, is_visiting 	and Mrs. 

I tae Miss's, 

'lies Hill will give a recital ut 

'ooke.ii Opera House, next Wednes-

day reening, Feley. 27th, at 8:30. 

MeGowen Bros. & Wristen have 
put in two large arch-ways between 
the dry gisais and grocery depart-
ment of their store. 

Miss Mary. Joe. and! Allen Shack 

elford were among the. Putnamites 

who attended the open:-  here Nlon-

elay night. 

last week. 

Buy voile dry gesals from 
Boydattin. 	 11 

Miss Jennie Brightwell, aloe has 
fawn visiting relatives here for the 
past month returned biome Tuesday. 

•••••••• 	- 

New embroiders at II. L. lideyel. 
time's. 	 11 

Mrs. .1. W. Ward, Mrs. Maxwell, 
of Big Springs, and Mrs. McCulloch 
of Fort Worth, were the guests of 
Nit.. and Mrs. .1. Ii. Harmon last 
Thursday and Friday. 

Full came of India linens just re- 
cci%eil at B. L. Boydstun. 	11 

No old goods to unload! M/11 our 
ettatomera, but new fresh goods at 
right prices. B. L. Boydstun. 11 

New gingham. percale :end cllani 
brys at B. L. Boydstun's. 	11 

John Bowlus, formerly of Baird, 
now living in K0.11,4116, is visiting his 
brother, %V. G. Bowlus. He come 
clown to Weatherford to see his 
father, W. H. Bowing, on his 85th 
birthday, anti vaule on to Baird. 
John says the people of Kansas are 
getting along first rate and himself 
lits.no room to complain. 

B. L. Boydstun, Miss Ada Cooke 
Mrs. A. M. MI'.er and Frank Austin 
all left for St. Louis last Saturday 
night. Frank Austin and Mrs. 
Miller represent McGowen Bros & 
Wristen, successors to T. K Powell. 
Miss Myrtle Boydstun, who Is in 
Kansas City, will join her brother, 
II. 	L., and assist him anti Miss 
Ada Cooke in buying goods. 

.Joe McGowen announces this week 

as a candidate for re-election to the 

office of Public Weigher. Joe has 

made a faithful and efficient officer 

and if there has ever been any com-
plaint against him we never heard of 

it. 	Everybody knows Joe and likes 

hum. His record in the past is a 
guarantee of what he will do in the 

future if the people re-elect him. 

The Baird District includes all of 

Callahan County except Putnam and 

l'ottonwood. 

LUNACY CASE. 

W. L. Birchilield, an old resident 
f #e county is being tried today 

County Court, charged with 

oxfords. Fine Madras cloth 2lie a 

1:1e kindl for 15c and 10e. 	11th 

goods 111 proportion. Set` 

12 	 Ii. F. Foe. 

A CARD. 

; lasses that will remove the eau• 

of human ills, are sometimes ban! 

get use to. nail requires much I 

tienee awl changing of henries. 

such 4 .11•1.• glasses shut are not 

strong. and will do but little or 

• an. often palineel eur on I: 

tie.nts by optivians, simply bccau 

they create a present temporary r 

lief. Opticians know this. and th 

they are taking all vantage. of inn 

cent but ignorant patients. Ilene 

the credit given them, at the e' 

• 
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entered at the poet:odic.. at Baird, Ten 

se second class mall matt, 

W. E. till.L1LAND, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

ADVERTISINU RATES. 
	 • 1 00 

	 10 till 
	 1 60 	

 6 OD 
12 00 
	 30 OD 

SO 00 
. 46 00 

• ...... 

taulbscript ion Rates. 

do.• v..ar 	 1111 00 

la Months so OSII • 

7Crass: Cash en advance. 

RESOLUTIONS 

To the. Worshipful Master, War-

dens and Brethren of Baird Lodge 

No. 522, A. F. & A. M. 

We. your Committee appointed to 

draft suitable resolutions upon the 

death of our worthy Brother, .1. W. 

Brittain, who departed this life at 

his home near Putnam, Texas, Sat-

urday, Feby. loth, A. D. 1906, A. 

I,. 5906, teeg leave to submit the 

following: 
Whereas, The Supreme. Architect 

of the niverse has seen fit to call 

our brother, .1. W. Brotain. from la-

bor in this earthly Lodge to rest and 

refreshment in that Celestial Lodge 

above. where the Supreme Grand 

Master forever presides, forever 

reigns, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we. bow with hum-

ble submission be the will of ilim, 

who elewth all things for the best, 

yet we' deplore the loss of our Broth-

er. who has been called to that un-

discovered country from whose-

bourne no traveler returns. 

Resolved, That in the death' of 

Brother Brittain Masonry has lost a 

worthy. upright. lidenderable member, 

his family a kind indulgent husband 

and father. the Church an honest. 

faithful Christian and the county a 

useful and honorable citizen. 

Resolved. That we tender our sin-

cere sympathy tee the bereaved wife 

and ehildiren of our deceased Brother 

and rommend them to the care. etym. 

pathy and assistance. of Masons 

wherever they may be. 

Resolved,. That the Illetabers wear 

the usual badge of mourning and the. 

Lodge- furniture be draleed in mourn-

ing for thirty days in memory of 

our deceased Brother. And that 

a copy of these resolutions lee spread 

upon the minutes of our Lodge and 

that a coley lee furnished the Baird 

and Putnam paper for publication, 

and that an engrossed coley of these 

rese lutions lee furnished the widow 

of our deceased Brother lev the Sec-

retary under the Seal eef the Lodge. 

Fraternally submitted, 

F. P. SI1Acka:1.1,0RD. 

T. S. TA Mill. 

W. E. Ilio.i.maxo. 

Committee.. 

Library Notice. , 

Tut.: STAu is requested to ann. ',II  

that the Public Library will be .1 

from to G o'cloc'k on Tuesdays 

Sattenlays. 

Seed Potatoes. 

Punkin Yams and fireless Vat 

7:e cents per bushel. 	A. 'I'. Vous 

12 2 	 Belle Plait 

House For Rent. 

1 et ill move Monday, Feb. 26 

See me' for Dentistry before ti 

tone. 	R. B. Serioas. 12- 

BARGAINS. 

Fishing tackle., general lint. :it It. 	 -- 
The bargains for the next ten els Phillip's drug store. 	 12 .  in ladies and children's shiws a 

Springs. spent a few days with her 
parents. 

Mr.  and Mrs. 11'.  k. 	I Its a little• like. taking water instet 
of medicine dm aceount of the. Last 

12 1 	 Du. E. SA S.1.1.111;1,. 

It. L. Iliilitlialmobigist 	Ni•iind,,gi• 

pens,. of one who really knows [ 
Mrs. Chits. A. Ituhrup, of Itig business and the patient a healt 

Speclo.1 Sale. 

The siterial sale at McGowen Ben 
& Wriaten began yesterday, aft 
mone than ten days advertising an 
preparation, This is the best adve 
tised sale ever put cm in the count; 
and if the weather proves favorab 
fur the ten days it is to run, it wi 
break all records in the county. V 
learn that the sales the first ell 
amounted to over fourteen hundr 
dollars. See their page act in ti 
issue. They have an army of eler 
be wait on their customers. 

New Machinery. 
----- 

Bay & Glenn, blacksmiths, 

quest TIIF: SEAR to announce tl 

they have put in a new gasoline e 

give, overhauled their machine: 

put in an Emory wheel and are n 

prepared toe grind all eelge toe 

will soon have a power drill .1 

everything .found ill an tip-to-el 

shop. With their improved machi 

ry they are prepared to do all k 

of work mucie more rapidly than 

fore. Your work done while 

wait, not all day, but right ne 

Remember the boys when you h 

blacksmititing, horse shoeing 

wood work of any kind to be. (In 

Shops just west of TieF. STAR telt 

NOTICE .  

If you owe no' anything you ki 

it, so come pay up, don't wait 

a dun. I have carried you all 
year and now I must have what 
owe me, 	C. S. Bovi.zs. 11 ,  

FOR SALE. 

At Sharps Wagon Yam! on I 
Street, Abilene, Texas, ten well I 
Jacks, 2 to 7 years old, good c 
and goo(' size. One trotting Stal 
No. 12504, bred by 0. IV. Gray 
New York City, sired by Dean Si 
No. 10110. first Dam Zula Z. 
Saddle Stallion sired by Harts 
Jr. and out of a Hal mare. Ex 
(led pedigrees furnished on app 
Lion. Some of the young Jacks 
broke to run loose with the Ii 
This stock for sale at a fai.. puce 
on easy terms. Call and see t 
and you will not regret it. 

J. C. MsCaumuan. 

Abilene, Torsi 

• . 	• 
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-HAT WAS NEVER TOLD 

BY 

JOE SAPPINGTON. 

X000000000000000011-111WMULLi 44lit./ 

eel from my fainting spell and found 
a strongly built neighbor of the mas-
culine gender standing over me with 
clinched fists, who asked me what I 
meant by chasing As rooster, and he 
also informed mu in a loud profane 
manner that if his rooster died from 
the effects of the race I had given it, 
that he was going to pestle my head 
off of my shoulders. I told this en-
raged neighbor that it was a case of 
mistaken identity, that I thought I 
was persuing my own fowl, and hum-
bly begged his pardon for my mis-
take. I then, more dead than alive, 
droved my weary carcass into the 
presence of my wife, who informed 
the that I was an idiot. She said I 
had disgraced my family by chasing 
a neighbor's rooster over a large 
portion of the country, anti had re-
turned looking like an old tramp. 
She said she had killed our chicken 
a few miutea after I had started on 
my wild idiotic pursuit of the wrong 
rooster, and our fowl hail been ready 
for the pot for at least three hours, 
and that she had been waiting for me 
all this time to get more stove wood 
and borrow some meal, lard and su- 
gar. as she was still expecting some 
of our kin folks from abroad. I did 
as my wife told me. having long 

118  the chief  since learned that it is best for a 

•ed sorry to 

failed to 

to contract 

the Yeller 
itances over 
ive kept me 
isp pathos, 
have stood 

liskers. But 
it of a re-
would have 
lit sighs anti 
I been for. 
oture. 

this story 
.hen my wife 
xpected any 
some stove 

the lot and 
1, as we were 
I a tire in the 
to my story 

Cid where I 
was begin- 

ly. when my 
pearanee and 
vas expecting 
rd me to run 
voted rooster, 
cook for said 

• 
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She Is finite an expert sleight of band 
perforiter and often entertains small 
groups by doing difficult ft albs in this 

When utwling 11 ha t for egg 
trieks or the like she uses her father's 
cowlsoy leaulirero. Her penchant for 
startling thugs was shoo. ,y the tact 
that she was the hrst %%email' on earth 
to go 110%111 111 11 sulinutritie boat. tak-
ing u trip to the bottom of Narragan-
sett buy at least two years before 
President Roesevelt made the wield 
gasp by a similar feat. 

!wapiti. all this Alive Itooaevelt has 
a shrinking side, dislikes the publicity 
of her imposition, or did before she got 
used to it, and refused for years to per-
mit n photograph iif herself to be tat:. 
en. It was only the ruse of a elerCa' 
artist. paintbox. her in an antiquated 
list and threatening to use the pieture 
unless he could get a photo, that talus-
.1 her to alt fur 11 likeness, but the shy 
slip of a girl of four years ago, at 
witi.•11 thne Ibis Mildew occurred. Is 
tinnily the Alive Roosevelt of Islay. 
She has genii n in poise, Ili experieuce 
stool In beauty. 

Alice noo.eveics appreelation of her 
father hots been Kleine ou many inva-
sions. At the Jewelling of the aleteor 
her first glu tee after the christening 
wits not at Prints. Henry or the asseln• 
1,1.1 thousands, but sit the familiar face 

beside her, and the answering loik of 
Theislore ROOSeVelt show'e'd that he un-
It.rstisml. At auother time Slisa Roost.-
ivit left the Nemos gallery in 'high lie 
ilIgnatien bevaase Senator Carinark of 
Tennessee had speken In eritielom of 
the president. It was an itmlt olsive act 
that would not have been dome by oat. 
more trained in the 0'11 	of the world. 
loot it revealed what was In the girl's 
heart. 

Allee lloosevell's trip to the far cast 
was the climax of her girlhood. Prior 
to that tiaras she had visited Cuba and 
Porto Rico, where she reeeived popular 
coalitions; New Orklins. where 	wag 
dowered so Mt honors sues as hail nev 

er been shown a woman in that proud 
city, and the St. Loula expoaltion. 
where she beeline• at one,. the chief at-
traetion of the show. 

As a aimiilm.t. of S....rid:try Taft's par-
ty her slight figure dwarfed even that 
of the tagantie Tuft himself, while the 

representathee told other 
high illeuittirlem were aeireely one-t tro-
thr•e In the popular estinintion. Ili itil• 
Willi and the raillppitiem she was ithewn 
almost noel hullers. while in Japan 
Ow w ss re eh el ity the mikado awl in 
chitin lo the empress dowager. 

Her honeymoon trip to Europe. which 
will be taken nest summer after the 
el marpoilmiul session Is praetleal,v 
steer, w 111 eomplete her trip around 
newt of the world. T-ntll that time the 
newly married mewl.. will remain for 
the newt part in Weahingtnn. The wed-
ding itself will easily ertipse any social 
event that has ioer oeetirred In the 
White lionee. The miptiala will be 
eelebrated in the hiatorIc east room. 
and Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee of 
Watillitorton oo III en-hoot,'. 

There hove been many similar cere. 
muffles witness., lit the executive 
ritansian, the last one being that of the 
itiarringe of President Grover Cleve 
land to Slit. Friinees eolaien, twenty 
plus ago. The tone most nearly ap-
proaeliing the present affair, however. 
was the wedding of \eine Grant to 
Algernon Sartoris. It is the only other 
marriage ever celebrated in the east 
room. The home life of Grant seas 
much like that of the present ovettpant 
of the ‘Vhiti. House, and the heart of 
the mlient 1111111 W114 wrapixst up in 
daughter. One of the unexpected parts 
of that brillinnt event wus the pres-
euce of souse unhlvited 14111411lS 111 the 
persons or link Jesse 4;r:isles baseball 
nine, the ragged urchins creating blab 
amusement and consternation by dodg-
ing about atnong the swell guest.. 

Prior to the civil war there were a 
number of White House weddings. 
The first one was that of it relative of 
'tire. Dolly Shull:ion, who was quite a 
twilit! leader In her day end mats the 
event a gala °erasion. Daring Presi-
dent Monroe  's regime his daughter, 
Maria, was married In the blue room 
to her cousin, Samuel I. Gouverneur 
of New York. only tt few Invited 
guests were present. Six years after• 
ward John Adams, sou of Peesideut 
John Quincy Adams, was wedded to 
his cousin, Miss Helen Jackson, the 
ceremony occurring in the Whit.. 
House. Two wedding's occurred during 
Jackson's ineutillieni.y of the (Alice, one 
of a niece Of the preslesent and the.,  
other of the daughter of nu old friend 
President Yen Ituren's son s%* as mar-
ried while his father was In office, but 
the event did out occur in the exeeu 
five mansion. 

The most brilliant of the early White 

litmus weildinge was that of The 
what she alid with her envious pet also daughter of President Tyler to W11-
answered that she placed it on the cur- liam Waller of Virginia. Tyler was the 
taii, tool let it smelt tiles. 	 last of the Virginia exceutIvee. and 

Site is original mid out bound by %•irgin ia  hlispioi nly was the order of 
fashion units. it suits her. 1411e Is dis 	floe  - i.ny. President Tyler 11111114elf was 
tinctively a shirt oiled girl. and while ituirrieil a seeinid time %%bile in °Mee, 
she dresses needy und well does lint but out ► Neashingto, 
affect extensive autl lavishly expeuslve 	Now 1111P allure gala event. the most 
wardrobes and is not it %lave to clothes• freebie of the list, Is to gladden the 
Yet the must aristocratic mo-iety of holm. of Anierlea'a chief of state. Both 
Waallingtou—nitil few cities have a set on his uecount and for the make of his 
more eX1'1 11161%P has look.' nil her sensible daughter the American people 
with approv lug eyes rind murmured, enter into the Joy of the occasion. 
"She'll de.-  one sinnitor out Newport 
she introduced the interiation of car-
rying a cane and did it with such a 
elite grave thut she wade it the style. 

OPERA NEWS. 

The Georgia Ministrels will be 
here Thursday. Mara'. 'slit. See ad. 

R. AND P. MINISTRELS. 
The number of people who really 

live is small compared with the vast 
number that merely exist. Some 
people seem to think if they go to 
one minstrel show that they have 
open them all and stop right there, 
Those are the people that just exist. 
nothing more. 

In the larger cities it is common to 
meet the heads of families who in 
figuring on their daily, weekly or 
monthly expenees, figure that the 
theater is a necessary expense and a 
visit each week must be figured on. 
These people really live, anti it is a 
noticeable fact that the same habit 
is spreading into the interior. 

Go and see them all if you can 
afford it: if not. pick out those that 
have the mark of age in their favor. 
those that have been before the pub-
lic long enough to know just what 
you are getting. Richards K. Pringle's 
Famous Ileorgia4dinstrels that come 
to the Opera House on Thursday 
March S will come near filling your 
expectations. 

BROADBRIDGE STOCK CO 

Open at the Opera House tonight 
•..1. Woman's Secret-  and play a 
three nights engagement. 
Reports from Abilene and Colorado 
where this company have just played 
say they are the best repertoire com-
pany they ever had. There bill for 
Friday night is ••Parathse Valley 
a beautiful 4 out Melodrama. Sat-
urday evening, Matinee, • •Golil King 
Saturday nigut their great musical 
comedy hill -Two Jolly Tramps. ' 
Prices 25c, 35c and 50. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

,Program for Sunday, Feb. 25. 
Leader.—Cale Hull. 
Song. Prayer. Song. 
Reeitation.—Mable Alvord. 
Select Reading.—Grover Pruitt. 
Paper.—D. Davis. 
Song. 
Endeavor will meet at 4 o'clock. 

Incubator For Sale. 

I hare a 12th egg incubator for 
side cheap. 
11-3 	Mu- IV. R. Mt DenMETT. 

— - 

Cooks Opera House 
THUR. MAR. 8. 

.\ Survival of the Fittest. 
25th Triumphant Tour. 

RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S 

Famous 
Georgia 

Minstrels 
Introducing the Big 6 Comedians 

• 
Clarence Powell 

James Crosby 
Fred Simpson 

Faaiik Kirk 
Leste r Mul)anals. 

40  Emperors Minstrelsy 40  
New and Bewildering 

Sights. Scenes, and Sensations 
Without a Pendell in 
the Minstrel World, 

J. A. El tGERTO.N. 

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR. 

Callahan Chapter No. 242 Order 
of Eastern Star. combining business 
with pleasure passed a most enjoy-
able evening lit the Masonic Hall of 
Baird on the 15th inst. 

Seldom if ever boas so large acrowl 
of intelligent ladies and gentlemen 
graced au assemblage in Baird. The 
meeting of the Chapter was called by 
the Worthy Metron, Mrs. Dom 
Harmon, for the purpose of initiat-
ingcandi)lates. anti a large number 
of new members were taken in. Af-
ter the work was completed a recep.. 
tion was held in honor of Mrs. 
Fannie V. Ward, (;rand Associat,-• 
Conductress of the State of Texas. 
Other honored guests of the evening 
were, Mesdames Della Maxwell, 
Past Matron of Big Springs Chapter, 
C. A. Ruhrup, of Big Springs, 
Blackburn. Past Matron of Sterling 
City Chapter. and Mrs. Annie Mc 
Culloch of Keystone Chapter, Fort. 
Worth. 

An elaborate and well rentlerel 
program was a special feature of 
evenings entertainment and was ea-
p ecially enjoyed and appreciated by 
all. The numbers were as follows, 

Duo, "0 That We Two Were May-
ing“—Misses Phillips anti Daniel. 

Reading, .•How Salvator 
Mrs. II. C. McGowan. 

Solo, "0 Dry Those Tears,"—Mrs. 
S. T. Fraser. 

(quartette, ••Minnehalia," —Mrs. 
Gray, Mrs. Daniel. Messrs Gray and 
Lane. 

Male Quartette. 0 Mid the Clover 
and the corn, ---Nessrs Lane, Gray, 
Phillipe, Harmon. 

The program was followed by an 
elegant banquet, and it is said by a 
number of the gentlemen that such 
,feel things to eat and so daintily 
served was never before presented 
under similar circumstances; the con-
clusion being that the ladies of the 
Eastern Star of Callahan Chapter 
were without peers in the fermament 
of stars as regards hospitable and 
charming entertainment. 

All declared the evenings function 
to be one of the most successful and 
delightful that the Chapter has ever 

had. 

Then- W1ls sonic trouble at tht' 
school house yesterday between One 
of the teachers and a student but RV 
we have have not lawn able to get 
particulars. nett having seen the 
Leachers or students concerned, Tit.: 
ATAR debt's not care to say more shoot 
the affair father than to say that we 
very much regret it as such things 
always injure a school. From what 
we heard of the affair it is very un-
fortunate for the school to say' the 
least of it. 

BARGAINS. 

The bargains for the next ten days 
in lathes' and childrens' shoes and 
oxfords. Fine Madras cloth 20e and 
15e kind for 15c and 10e. Other 
goods in proportion. See 
12 2 	 Il. F. 

A CARD. 

(;lasses that will remove the V21110011 
of human ills, are sometimes hard to 
get Use tot, anti requires much pa-
tience and (hanging of lenses. In 
such cases glasses that are not so 

strong. and will do but little or no 
good, are often palmed off on pa-
tients by opticians, simply because 
they create a present temporary re-
lief. Opticians know this, and that 
they are taking advantage of inno-
cent lout ignorant patients. Hence, 
the credit given them, at the ex-
pense of one who really knows his 
business and the patient's health. 
Ito a little like taking water instead 
of medicine on account of the taste. 

12-1 	De. 	Sasorotto, 
41plithalmologist anti Neurologist. 

Spec( .I Sale. 

The special sale at MeGowen Bros. 
& Wristen began yesterday, after 
more than ten days advertising anti 
preparation. This is the best adver-
tised sale ever put on in the county, 
and if the weather proves favourable 
for the ten days it is to run, it will 
break all records in the county. We 
learn that the sales the first day 
amounted to over fourteen hundred 
&Mara. See their page ail in this 
issue. They have an army of clerks 
to wait on their customers. 

New Machinery. 

Ray & Glenn, blacksmiths. re-
quest Tim Sras to announce that 
they have put in a new gasoline en-
gine, overhauled their machinery, 
put in an Emory wheel and are now 
prepared to grind all edge tools, 
will soon have a power drill and 
everything .found in an up-to-date 
shop. With their improved machine-
ry they are prepared to do all kind 
of work much more rapidly than be-
fore. Your work llone while you 
wait, not all day, but right now. 
Remember the loop; when you have 
blackstnithing, horse shoeing or 
wood work of any kind to he done. 
Shops just west of Tile Situ °MCC. 

NOTICE. 

if you owe me anything you know 
it, so come pay up, don't wait for 
a dun. I have carried you all the 
year anti now I must have what you 
owe me. 	C. S. Bovi.ks. 11.t2 

FOR SALE. 

Punkin Yams and Vineless Yuma, 
75 cents per bushel. A. T. You sit,  
12 2 	 Belle Plains. 

House For Rent. 

I will 11111%1' Monday, Feb. 26th. 
See me for Dentistry hamre that 
tune. 	It. B. Serkias. 12-1 
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in its infancy 
,x that would 
e an Alloock 
I started out 

r little did I 
xis wonderful 
I would have 
oreech loading 
of cartridge• 
to start with. 
and fifty-three 
e I started af-
1 returned to 
oily. 	I chased 
miles. ran him 
tire fences and 
ore one of nv 
ie shoe, three 
tail off of tht 

iy name: For 
'If honors were 
tits T we passed 
my wind began 
-ouster was set-

gait anti was 
• shun!.lent at 
, ••Ilow is your 
it 1 was mats, 
I of at least a 
of Sappinktons 
at rooster cast 
his shouldeas 

Remember you 
eh that rooster 

'mirth mile post 
lois course and 
les we passed 
was wholly tin-
ning the chase 
any acquainten-
tank strangers. 

opmeetinge and 
a number of 

I was up and I 
Lch that rooster, 
e him into the 
lien swim in af-
ainly see that I 
I by the way lie 
dragged his off 
time when I 

om exhaustion, 
m prespiration 

.yes, I became 
it we were again 
able home. And 
torn of drapers-
y muscle in my 

tail as he went 
fence, where I 
vith a hand full 
,hers clutched in 
a. 
erwards I reviv- 

man to obey his wife as long as his 

health will permit. 
When I returned to begin anew 

the sad, sad story that had started 
out under such favorable auspieies, 
I found myself wholly out of tune 
with ev,rything sentimental and 
wanted to write on the glories of 
Anarchy anti Murder as a fine art. 
While reflecting upon these dark 
themes. I *truck at a couple of flies 

that wen. using the bald spot on my 
head for a tobogan slide, missed the 
flies but succeeded in sticking my 
writing pen three-fourths of an inch 
horizontally down my skull bone. I 
then arose in much haste, seized a 
chair anti demolished the table, 
dashed the ink bottle into the very 
vitals of our eight day clock and 
kicked a churn of milk over onto 
our rag carpet. and then rushed out 
to our garden and hid in the tall 
weeds from my wife, who searehed 
dilligentiv for me with a garden hoe. 

Late that afternoon I peeped out 
through the weeds and saw my wife 
and children going out at the front 
gate and I knew they had started out 
to visit some of our neighbors and 
would be gone till night; so I decid-
ed to come forth and tackle my tale 
again, as I would yet have time to 
write it before your paper went to 
pmts. I had been writing foil about 
ten minutes and was again shedding 
tears in a reckless manner, when I 
heard our gate open, anti looking up 
saw a man coming towards the house 
to whom I was slightly indebted for 
a few groceries, and having no de-
sin• to be bored by a man so far be-
neath me socially and intellectually, 
I again sought the quiet shades of 
our garden. This man seemed to be 
in no hurry to leave and toek a seat 
on our garden fence not more than 
twenty feet from where I lay in the 
weeds, and he sat there for at least 
two hours, while the gnats and flies 
eat all the tender spots off my head, 
besides crawling into my lungs by 
way of my nostrils. 	After this 
grasping dealer in bacon and navy 
beans hail departed, I decided that 
it was too late then to write the tale. 

I trust "The Yeller Cat-  will ac-
cept my excuses for not sending in 
my article this week, for I have 
shed much blood, lots of hair, three 
toe nails, lost the tale of a good 
coat, a punt leg and one of my shoes 
in an effort to write this story in tin/ 
to la. printed by "The Yeller (' 
Washington hand press. 

Yours truly, 
Jolt SsreoN 

LOCAL NEWS. 

See change in II. L. Boyestoai s ad. 

Charley Hadley went to Fort 
Worth the first of the week. 

Misses Cora and Nora Baker visit-
ed in Abilene last week • 

W. 0. Spencer, from the Bayou 
was in town Tuesday. 

When you think of drugs See 

of Fort Worth is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Dean. 

Fishing tackle, general line at R. 
Phillip's drug store. 	 12 

Ted Archer was in town yesterday 
on his way from the West to Cotton. 
wood. 

Mrs. W. L. Peaks. of West End. 
fit. Louis, is_visiting Di. and Mrs. 
Ramsey. 

Slisa Hill will g;ve a recital at 
Cooke's Opera House, next Wednes-
day evening, Feby. 27th, at s 

MeGowen Bros. & Wristen have 
put in two large arch-ways between 
the dry goods and grocery depart-
ment of their store. 

Miss Mary, Joe anti Allen Shack 
elford were among the Putnamites 
who attended the open i here Mon-
day night. 

Mrs. ('has. A. Ruhrup, of Big 
Springs. spent a few days with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hinds, 
last week. 

Buy your dry goods from II. L. 
Boydstun. 

Miss Jennie Brightwell, who has 
been visiting relatives here for the 
past month returned home Tuesday. 

New embroiders at B. L. Boyd- 
stun's. 	 11 

Mrs. .1. W. Ward, Mrs. Maxwell, 
of Big Springs, and Mrs. McCullix.lo 
of Fort Worth, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Ii. Harmon last 
Thursday and Friday. 

Full ease of India linens just re- 
t ei%ed at B. L. Boydstun. 	11 

No old goods to unload on our 
41141,4,nm-4, but new fresh goods at 
right prides. B. L. Boydstun. 	11 

New gingham. pereals and sham 
tory' at B. L. Boydstun's. 	I 1 

John Bowliev, formerly of Baird, 
now living in Kansas, is visiting his 
brother, W. G. Bowing. He came 
down to Weatherford to see his 
father, W. H. Bowles, on his 145th 
birthday, and came on to Baird. 
John says the people of Kansas are 
getting along first rate and himself 
iris no room to complain. 

B. L. Boydstun, Miss Ada Cooke 
Mrs. A. M. MV.er and Frank Austin 
all left for St. Louis last Saturday 
night. Frank Austin and Mrs. 
Miller represent McGowen Bros & 
Wristen, successors to T. E. Powell. 
Miss Myrtle Boydstun, who Is in 
Kansas City, will join her brother, 
II. 	L., and assist him and Miss 
Ada Cooke in buying goods. 

Joe McGowen announces this:week 
as a candidate for re-election to the 
office of Public Weigher. Joe has 
made a faithful and efficient officer 
and if there has ever been any com-
plaint against him we never heard of 
it. 	Everybody knows Jet and likes 
loom. His record in the past is a 
!,iiarantee of what he will do in the 
future if the people re-elect him. 
The Baird District includes all of 
Callahan County except Putnam and 
Cottonwood. 

LUNACY CASE. 

W. L. Birchtield, an old resident 
f t,he county is being tried today 

County Court, charged with 

"S. 

Library Notice. 

MK STAN is requested to ann.o.00ry 

that the Public Library will lie open 
from 3 to 6 o'clock on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. 

Seed Potatoes. 

At Sharps Wagon Yawl on Pine 
Street, Abilene, Texas, ten well bred 
Jacks, 2 to 7 years old, good color 
and good size. One trotting Stallion 
No. 12504, bred by G • W. Gray of 
New York City, sired by Dean Sage, 
No. 1000, first Dam Zulu Z. One 
Saddle Stallion sired by Hartwood 
Jr. and out of a Hal mare. Exten-
ded pedigrees furnished on applica-
tion. Some of the young Jacks are 
broke to ruin loose with tile herd. 
This stock for sale at a fai, price and 
on easy terms. Call and see them 
and you will not regret it. 

J. C. MaCiti 
Abilene, Texas. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.. 

We are authorized to announce 
the following name persons sub 
to the aetion of the Demoeratie 
Primary, aboult1 one be held; 

For County Judge, 

I. N. Jteksos. 

For Sheriff, 

T. A. Iutvis, 
D. A. (Bose) h 

For County Attorney, 

W. R. Ei.v. 

For County TreaLrer, 

J. K W. LANK. 
J. I). Ilaysox. 
W. E. (Eugene) MErroux. 
W. R. MeDmismrr, 

For Tax Asaessor, 

M. G. (Melvin) FARMER. 
T. B. Hoot.i..tx n.  
R..1. (Bob) Esl Es. 

T. .1. Ntoteo.i., 

For County i& Dist. Clerk. 

GE., B. So -t 

For Public Weigher. liaird District, 
D. 	Dee) E 0 , 111AM. 

,of 
.1, 4:  )1, t;sssiy.s. 

For City Marshal. 

F. F. (Felix) Rait-. 
Jot; Tisntl.l:. 
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THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
OF 33A.I1?„1:), TEXAS _ 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Pi 

Owing.  to the large and steady increase in owe 
business it has become necessary to 

13 ID 	 tr E CA3yITAI. 
OF THE BANK. 

With this increase in capital we will be better prepared than ever to 
look after the interests of our customers. 

We are a "HOME" institution and know you and your wants. 
You know us and We Want Your Business. 

We take pleasure in inviting your attention to the following list of 
home people who are stock-holders of this Bank. 

       

  

Fred L. Alvord. Frank Alvord 

C. S. Boyles 	J. B. Cutbirth 

E. L. Finley 	G. M. Hall 

Mattie Moon 	T. E. Powell 

C. C. Seale 	W. J. Trent 

Olivia Schwartz 

J. M. Bryant 

S. L. Driskill 

J. S. Hart 

Harry Meyer 

R. G. Powell 

H W Ross 

Martin Barnhill. 

R. C. Dawkins 

R. Macdonald 

R, Phillips 

Fred Lane 

A G Webb 

 

        

  

•.• ommuMMENIM. 	 

     

       

They need no introduction to the People of Callahan County. 
We axtend a cordial invitation to every man, woman and child in 

Callahan County to come to us when they have any business in the banking 
line. We will treat you right and we guarantee satisfaction. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

T. E. Powell, Pdt. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	Fred Lane, Cashier. 	W. J. Trent, Asst. Cashr. 

A. C. Webb. 	 S. L. Driskill 

vmumommiCir 



IT'S ONT, 
AT McGOWEN BROS, & WRISTENS, 
The crowds have been immense, our business 

large and satisfactory. That alone bespeaks the 
low reduction that are only to be found at this 

Grrirb4moi•at Store. 
Dollars and cents count nothing in this Ten Day 

avalanche of bargains. Every article marked in 
our entire stock in plain figures and sold 
just as advertised. Nothing reserved. : : • , 	• • 

This sale positively closes March 3rd. Follow 
the crowds to the big store. You will meet all 
your friends there 	: 	: 	: 	: 	• 	• 
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waa au other letter sent to the pension 
orytee  in wheet the applicant set forth 
hls claims to :t pension it tilts wise: 

The way I jot env War Ing.rY was • 
ketchin of a hog. The Hog war w.trited 
by our captain for Corerr. We wa4 'noon 
the hog and Ft, .ruw1.•.1 threw u hole 
an I shot I were nte.lit ire 	the hog 
and triiil tei er.irt .1 1. 1,. 	 an 
In Tom to wiggle out I thee '.• the roles 
off 011 011e it hit 	 11..1 unit noshed 
nip 1,1•111.4:11 . ./... 	I do not flank iii,' hog had 
nom,, to do with in, its. of duty, for I 
did not is. tell tl.e ho; 	We 11 sip- never 
was cant, SO pit,' mend eltueg :ay p,  esiun. 

One urgers pe:11,1, iner 11.1.1 evil 
Wade a serious 14,:ntler by taking 
two, lonwel( it %%if,. In his old t , gt., for 
love of gall' .is PIP t s !MVP iss.o the 
motive of the uoinaa \VIM warrie-I !Wu 
If the following letter stated the facts 
in the case: 

Mi-ter 	 PIeRe to nit up 
ti 	PO 1f.fl try Wire exult 

re fittl 	My twel‘.• .101ers a mina when I 
am dr.). sae ,o‘y she marryo.I me for lov 

to be a Me mans DArling but now I 
no it W..1 for to poi 	peneloin on h.q.- 
self b) tieing tri) whiower so pleze let 
mi pcsi.thun wild with 171P hot plea, 4o:int 
lel on to her th.it you tint this from me 
r I would have a hot time of It and times 

Is hotter now than t can swot. So when 
I ',A word that I ..in no nioar thou send 
her (nt. If No. welt to but not until the 
p,..isims Is shut off whIteli it is her hen 
dosserls for 	for mom.)  it in a 
eirralveroary spirrut. 

line 	there 4-11111e to the penaleu 
ether it v ery old awl 	 lookiug 
nears who could oteareisly titter along 
with the hell) of two canes. Ily his side 
wag a ve-y ',host awl perfectly self 
reliant young ntainai of perhaps thirty 
years of age. Wneu so.t..- tole went 
forward to ask what was wanted the 
yowl,: woman said. 

'1Vell. I'll just tell you. 	Is my 
husband, anti we ain't getting enough 
twnsion-that's what we ain't. We're 
• 0:11Y $11 1 a 01011t11, 11114 We 10111W 

110111 that W11',0 . 1 in the war hail a., 
long as my littAtand was owl didn't get 
rt shot lit low and he gits Ids 
month, and we want our pension raised 
to that Ilcizer or more." 

lone applicant was willing to give the 
most palpablo ;woof of ilie genuineness 
of his injurie,, for Ii, wrote UM follow,. 

If > fl,1 .inn 	I vv., 'Mott In the 
S r. 	I 	 io torn,. 1.11 111 ro and 
>ou or 	el.+e ran lay then ti,ger 
or. the temb t i.nbcdarii in rue 
panes np• a hurl I st,,,p or he oe It and 
• h It h, hroilzht on pormnont tlle- 
ui'lltitt' PO I 1,11 I work Ilk.. I us ...11 to 
co.,:.1 I guess If ),..1 would ens-:ik to 10-1,-
141,A M:4)10,1.9' and tell Mm ahoot the 
bullet 	aould may to  ...oil on  th.• pen-
tlon and .111Y mt.dikel doelor you'd saV 
the Pali, A ...1>c,or here will go his tif-
ftaaoitt that he h.: , 1ayad his ting.r. on 
th. hut,  t v..tth I um jo.,o.I of ois 
W,ir wh 	I fit and 	for my ro.:ntrY 
with it la 	un I 	forev.r. 

- New Vurk 'Tribune. 

Net a Fair ins 1.1.... 
"If at 	li sts.. . 	•-• 

eleven arowires 	 and 
Oft) •tili,s• tiiise, •11:iiie oils ;Ira, i• 	iw 
many of 'PIII is the liaxkund entitled to 
null bow wally is tis • wife'?" asked the 
,minx eltilmistii. 

The stewed hilotnan late:Ned harshly .  
-Yeti are prune, and bait' literli to 

NOTICE. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

I will pay 4,50 yea aid for the or- 	Some parties who only subscribed 
rest and conviction of any person or for service to III p, m. are burti-

pereons feutul guili, of  mtt,itlitig. tiny ins; lights till night. 	This its to no- 

horses,  mules or (little belonging 
b)  tit;' all persons that hereafter hills 

mil l he Made out for all night service 
any citizen of I 

2 tf 	 l''11  ''. '.1\11. a lnis(t.:'•",n1S.'llertr. to c.intract. 	This refers particular 
unless lights are turned oti aceoriling 

IV to business houses, We do not 
, agree to give all night !service unless 

NOTICE. 	
parties pay for same. it is hoped 

Dr. :.'. T. Fraser ret i nesta its to an- ; that all patrons will conform to Owl' 
contracts Mom,  further notice. %% flounce thutliis office. for the present. 

, . is at his residence. 	Phone 'ill 	‘,,f.  :III 	!huts. I 	Tim .  Liiiirr C.,  

MERSIN( 
Tasia suUita 

SIA,  
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEP. 

MALARIA, CHILLS and 
ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

A GUARANTEED CURE fur all diseases produced by 
TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. One bottle pur-
,,nased today may save you a sics spell tomorrow, 

QUICKLY CURES 

eerwase 11/SAGYVNastn 

xicnowei weowoeTn. 

Impressive titled of the Eels/ (opal 
church. The bride was ghen away 
by her father. 

The east room the scene of many a 
social function. t .ver contained a 
greater array of elegantly gowned 
women and more carefuly attired men 
than upon this occasion. whie. the 
eergotons costumes of representatives 
of both hemispheres gave a color 
theme to the (Hamden brilliant in the 
extreme. The historic room was dece 
orated as never before. 

There were so many guests pri sent, 
nearly 1.0150, that !natty were forced 

to go to the green room_ 
After the eeremony and the meet,-

lion of the guests by the bride and 
groom a buffet wedding breakfast 
was served. 

The white house grounds wen.  clott- 

k throughout the day and no tine 
ept those who were Invited were 

permitted to enter. The executive of• 
flees were also clotted throughout the 
day, and all work suspended. 

Major Richard Sy.vester, superin• 
tendent of the Metropontan police de-
partment, ',erre( tett urrangements for 

copyright by France' D. Johnston. 

MKS. NICHOLAS LONOW011TH. 

keeping the streets adjoinIng the where 
house open so that carriages (mild 
have free access to the gates and con-
;coition prevented. 

Photographers and special newapre 
new write's% arrived In Washington 
from all over the country, smut,  coming 
frotn European countries. Howe, er, 
only a limited number of newspaper 
men were invited. and these woes 
either personaty known to the family 
or are personal friends. 

lute Friday afternoon the wedding 
was rehearsed in the east room. None 
but the wedding party were present. 
The president at the time was In eon 

f.,vence with Secretaiv Bonaparte. The 
'mhos was not present either. 

Mr. Lunge/0Mb aceompanied by his 

rr 

TILE PENSION OFFICE 

HUMOR THAT SPIC7.3 THE POJTiNE 

WORK OF THE OFTIZIALS. 

of the qunInt sad flirtation* Age 
l'or 	intent. '1"a.t1 ifav• 

116-en Mardi-61 	Ilse Itepres.eutite 
Sties of %stele Sum. 

hot 	 r, 	v.:4 "'panel 
et„.„.1; 	 I. •.INV bi t SlItPly Seared 
ano 	 I . 4 to 111 • 
for to ur.Kht a•:.1 read Poet., 
1 hop- th. t i oh that Ete III /We tho day. 
n hut uni.cl Sam his Cripples will 

is a clutte,  ef 	mere than one In t.e k n • E 	1'?. 	f 1. r ..f tlo: bone 
the 	 • an a atone 	a day a morel melted is adepted with 

t• ril. a; p 	r 	• Lti t'Itur 	the fir,/ fella. 11'llelt It is seen to be 
teen t.. t.ie be..• to ti e ear 	 dead a bale is bored through its back 

into its seemed' and air Is pumped into 
It by it toIpe front the 'steamer's engines 
until It Is Intl:m..1 Ilk,. a tre•at balloon. 
The orinee is then riveted with it 'Yowl- 

He that falls inter sin Is a man; he 
that grieve.s :it It Is a glint: that boast-
eth of it is a devil.-Fuller. 

A MURDEROUS WEAPON. 

The Lem/ease Harpoon, the nith. 
Hunter's thief itelimuee. 

harpan, whet' is the 
woolen' whole hunter's chief relit nee, 
Is a truly murderous weapen, six feet 
in length 1111ii Rtr011g, In proliortion, 
made chiefly of walkable Iron and ad-
mirably deeigutel for the slaying of the 
immense creatures. Its most striking 
feature next to the bomb head, which 
Is operated by it t 	 fuse and explodes 
iu the vitals of the whale, Is the altellOr-
like devi.-e that preveuta the harpoon 
-drawing" out of the btsly again under 
tbs. I. 	ilii• small' of the iv,itualisi mon- 
ster's frantic efforts to free itself. This 
consist, of four Mimed barbs, whieh 
lie along the shaft before it is tired. bitt 
which are forced apart and imbed 
themseltes in the whaie's body after he 
is bit. so that If the prize escapes, 

sonietimea oreura, it is only by 
I SHI 	.If t.1. micit 	 breaking the rope. 

Net 	sir toe ,  :et Ey, 	 When "timh" are numerous anti there tr.... te.r..,:s .•... ss In P.oring bv 

I hest man and the umbers. w -,:ed from 

Nowillits.1,0N(ii voi),,I,  11 hMo'nsel .Ajwilwer(ejr' thitmey tToTneedtoNtiss'Itwohoisttee  
vest and the other members of the 
wedding party A larye section of the 
I toted States marine nand was in en- 

1119e Mier' 1:1)oik.velt liridp ()I 111- tendance, playing the music for toe 
rehearsal. 

tail) Conv,rt,s,man. 	 Throughout the day express wie,ons 
anti private messeneers were contin-
ually arriving et the white house with 
wedding gifts. Presents has, been 
pouring ..1 constantly' from al quar• 
tens of th,, globe. 

Tht. Immediate vicinity of the white 
howe was a veritable sea of faces, 
.he throe.; being immense, and tie 

w."''  TEXAS  

If he tiered to do so ilie 
of pensions at Wit di:to:ton tumid com-
pile a dc:Iglitfill V011111.1., pestling there-
in the m‘ran,„:.. up, il r.tti 111 ,11'.)r pensions 
that c env to his o het.. Sone. of these 
letters twists; to the *lee g eel to keel)" 
elase. 'mil they find their W: y tint into 
the Av,4. 1,1, where Hwy aril as g 	sited 
to the hilarity of nateons, 	eee  ap:o n. 
cants fear pensions needeet the most 

Ignorance regarding the meth-
0.1 of prueedure necessary when apply- 

	

lug for a 	'they stern to think 
Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirtb, thin ill  th,,), tt;t , t, to du Is to  .t,t,it 

tin 
W. D. Boydstun. 	 applieatiou to the penxitou urnee and 

COUNTY CoMMISSIONERIZ 	Carle slant will f nerard a check by ree 
tutu mail. • 

co ul aft, r the reuse of the dill war 
there 	 t!.. 	 office in 

L.. 
f 	peesion that 

went the rte 	.i ill,  newspaper; 

	

, ;1,7E1, 	• r 	• 	.• , 
• , 	t. 	• 	I 	1,1 

leo n- , ,.1 r. 	 > ono 
LODGES. 	 .•1 

tin..o'.1oes 	1.1. ..,P 
BAIRD 1.01x;F. No. 7122 	A. M. 	o.•1,1 10 II 0,  fr.., Ity• 	in ',eve 

Meets on Saturday night on or tie- An.] N1 	 •.. 1  111 f1f..st• 	tight 
fore fall moon in each month. Via- 
Wog brethren welcome. 

C. S. BoYLES, W. M. 
J. H. W A LK ER, Seey. 

OE:41i 0E 1....t.:TERN STAR I 	I.!..t ILAN 
CHAP1'Elt Ni. 242. 0. E. S. Meets 	 en Otte. avid u man Is left alongside In in Massone. Will on Monday night 	Muth mere reeelit is the letter sent 11 small hoof to establish ownership. 
on or afr•-r each full moon. 	 to the e, untilissicLer of 	by rti 	6 ‘1 010s nr1.- WL1110.r S1,1111 tiff 01 101,4 of Miss Doti.% HARMON, W. 	emollient who had ventral-le I 1.100t1 	

1 
(obi, prey.  Am  „an, 	whales 261 its 	A rt: RAMSEY, Seay. 	 poison i ng In the following remarkable have heen killed by a ship In one day. 

sirs TEMPLAR, ABILENE ('OM- inatinto*: font is not an Mid MAN:I.:HY K. T.27. -Meets at Abilene 	I got Wood 	hy beln7e hit with a threes and twea are voiumenly got. A on 2uoi Monday in each month. 	
1 es cg wen l oern back from the frunt. Nino. ship kiliisl twenty -tv., lit a week. 

	

C. W. itottKItTs. Recorder. 	Th. 1,0.4r,  wi  ea. i.nnet t 	 rrim.; 
and the rissord pet 	work for one Is 

sell • can t i.,-t none of It. ete• throat, the "7.S, an ittnitelitg ',umber when It Is re Oro FF.LLOWS, BAIRD 1..oIa.1! No. 271. 
I. 0. 0. F.-Meets every Tuesday aa. She w,tr n rebb..1. 	 I  thminis•red that on stormy flays it is !w- eight. 	C. H. MAHAN, N. G. 

:loptelieg nail remarkable Ise, a11 ,1e /111.1111/14` tit all , us the sprays 

W. A. Hinds. l're. No. I. 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 2. 
J. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3. 

Jno. W. Aiken, Pr, No. 4. 

DIRECTORY. 

BAIRD CHAPTER Nii. 1,2, R. A. M. - 
Meets 	Friday night in each month 
Vieitiug Companitons always wel- 
romp. 	S. 'I'. FR A S EFL H. P. 
J. H. WALKER. Secy. 

H. S • /I W ARTY., Secy. 

PARKER EN. AMPMENT No. 94: -
Meets 2oi and 4th. Fridays in each 
month. 	C. II MAHAN, C. P. 
H. SCHWARTZ, Scribe. 

wix)1,MAN OF THE WORLD. BAIRD 
CAMP No. eie, W. t o. 
and 4th Monday nights in each 
month at Pvthian Hall. 

\V 	Howt.Cf, C. C. 
JAs. H. WALKER. Clerk. 

KNI..IITS oF PYTHIAS. BAIRD LeiDee 
No. 47 Meets at Castle Hall south-
west ',truer Court House square, 
every Thursday night. 

o' M. MeCAULS:e. 	C. 
(,i.o. B. St oTT. K. of R. A: J. 

RATH ROSE SI STERS: Meets let, 
Monday night and 3d, NVednesday 
afternoon at :1 p. m. in each month. 

Mits. I. N. .1Ai KSON. M. E. C. 
Mits. C. M. MeCAt'Lev, Recorder. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. 6:4, 

U. C. V.-Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House in 
Baird, at 1:30 p. m. 

R. E. WATHES. Coln. 
J E. W LASE. 

CHURCHES. 

AffirstooisT:-Preaching at 11 a in 
sad p. m. each Sabbath. Prayer 
nteetuat each Wednesday night. 

C. IS . MEAlx at, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 a M. 

T. E. Po A rm., Supt. 
HAPTIsT: Preaching every Sunday 

at II a. in. sod at nOrht. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

roes. A. I toes:Less, Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. m. 	M. W. 1.72K.LI., Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN -Preaehirg every 
let and 3d, Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. 	C. T. PHILLIPS 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. 	J. r. (dray. Supt. 

GIMISTIAN -Sunday School every 
Sunday at It) a. m. 

\V 	I•evratETT, Supt. 

spiscol'Af. CHURCH-Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
Steen.: Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. Keetnee Minister in Charge. 

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISS10N-
ary ('harge, Preaching every let 
aced 	.Sunday at 11 a. M. and 3 p. 
tn. REV. M. I). t'ARTII.11),Paator 

4,11.111M0 

Tablets, Pen,,ls, ink. it at Pow- 
ell & 	 4(1 

o , Mentrories of the Lest retest,  by 
eapt. J. M. folk. 	(.m.% tee* copy, 
at in S r.% it orrice 	 14. 

Hello 22! Send nit. a nice steak. 

Old papers, 2:), per hundred at 
TVs Si AR office. 

A. CARTER 

CARTER & CANNON, 
1 , 1.:AI.EftS IN 

roceries, Provisions, Grain, Et. 
\Vt. carry tt erniplete line of (lrocerit.a. 

cis, Ete, and van Ill your orders prompt- 
I). Free delivery in the City. 	Phone 114. 

CATALOGUE.: ON IZEtePEST. 

The Dorsey Printing Co. exas. 

GEO. B. sco'u'r, Resident Salesman. 
.•••••••••••••••- 

.#01111 1 

‘11F Tries  of  i-,e Lost Cause. 
BY CAFT. J. M. POLK. 

3N1 	• 

Capt. Polk of the 	nfederate  Ill me  at  .1tisst:n,  sent us 50 
copies of his little book and we ate anxious to close them nut 
and send him the int ney berme Christmas,  t',  the  and get a 
copy and help the old man out. 'hit,  little book is well north 
the price anti tells the life of the pi 	Anitiler  iu II e 	'coifed- 
crate usur y . 	 W. K. Gill If %\f,, Baird, Teeite. 

	4, 

For Sidi Livers 
A PURELY VEGETABLE 
-COMPOUND 	 

CURED OF CHILLS AND FEVER AFTER 
ALL' OTHER MEDICINES FAILED 

Mrs. W. A. Whitewell, Emory, Tex.. 
writes: "My child had chills and fever 
for font years. We tried all kinds of 
snedicinea, and finally an acquaintance of 
mine recommended Ilerbine. We used 
three bottles, and the child is now com- 
pletely awed. Vou have my permission 
to publish this testimonial, as I cheer- 
fully recommend Herbine to all mothers 
having children afflicted as mine." 

LARGE BOTTLE, 50c 	 GET THE GENUINE 

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO. 
ST. LOUIS. V. S. A. 

LD ND RECOMMENDED BY 

ERA DIC 

\‘'ashingtoi 
reprementath 
Secretary W 
of Agricultt 
cussed with 
tick, whit h  li 
fever. They 
slat them In 
sending to tI 
pert to mud: 
tick all  live 
Secretary W 
co-operation. 
pear before 

So.ietn of Them Present to Testify In agriculture 1 to enable 9C 
the Patrick Case. 	 fight the pen 

congress mini Nee Turk, Feb. 211.-Seven witresa- 
meeting in t es from Texas were present Monday capitol to dl 

Federal co-o 
ment to exte 
Repreeentat 
sided and w 
committee 01 
tat Ye4 to 1) 

and Joseph Joithei of Seabrook. 	south to eon 
Jordan sus the first venni sot called for..)wing: 

to the stand. Before Jordan a as 
	

Represent* 
question. it %%Milani K. Dlcott. I atriek's Rundeil. Lo 
Counsel, trade a formal motion to (Villtarns, 
have the hearing transferred before Moon. Tens' 
anoth-r judge. Rico rd.-r Goff of the Kitt: Poll. 

Arkansas. I. 
South Carol 
port. I.a.: W 
Han. lambda 
Baton Hong.. 
North ('aroll 
titre: Profess 
of Vii Kilda 
Blacksburg: 
Georgia eNlit 
J. G. Werney 
erinarlan,  Ih 
rector of 4.3 
ells'. Tenn. 

This (limn 
appear beton 
agriculture 
tarry on the 
tick. 

IN PENITENTIARY. 

Moyer. Haywood and Pettibone Arrive 
Under Strong Guard. 

Boise, Ida., F'eh. 2o.-Charles  F. 
Moyer. president of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, William D. Hay-
wood, secretary of the same organe 
/Anon, and O. 	Pettibone. ti former 
member of the executive board. who 
were arrested In Denver Saturday 
night charged with complieity in the 
assassination of Fronk Stetinenberg. 
fernier governor of Idaho, arrived at 
Boise In custody of a :strong guard 
of Idaho and Colorado officers. The 
prisoners were taken directly to the 
Idaho penitentiary. 

Un hurtles aeoeied confession pitr• 
ports to give cletrils 01' the plot to as-
sassinate former Governor Steunen-
berg from its inception. It gives the 
11111114.S of other men alleged to be Im-
plicated. Since the confession was 
secured more than two weeks ago the 
deteetit es !MVP verified many of toe 
details. One of the statements In this 
confession is that Orchard was select-
ed to assassinate one of the justices 
of the supreme court of Colorado. 

MURDERED IN BEDROOM. 

Skull Crushed and Head Almost Sev-
ered by an Axe. 

Roanoke. Vu . Feb. 2..-Ex-SherIff 
John It. Traynhani of Roanoke CRY 
was numb red In his bedroll' in this 
city Sunday night. his slayer crush-
ing his skull and almost severing the 
head with an axe which he carried 
away. 'file body was found Monday 
day lying at ros the hill In a pool of 
bleed. 

A roll watch and some money were 
not disturbed. and nothing was taken 
from the scum. Mr. Traynhatil was 

an ex-Confederate soldier, and was 
mIxty•nine year); old. Dr. Traynharn 
of Pittsburg. Tex., is a son. 

RATES AND PRACTICER. 
--- 

Investigation Ordered of Railroad Car. 
Here In Indian Territory. 

Washington. Feb, 2o.- The Inter-
state commeree commission has or-
dered an Investigation of the rates 

and practices of the railroad carriers 
engaged in the transporting of till 
from Kansas and Indian Territory to 
interstate destinations. the hearing to 
be held at Kansas City. Mo., Marsh 
12, 1906. The investigation is based 
upon it petition of the Kansas Oil 
Producers' association, embracing a 
number of charges. 

Mother Put Baby In Tub of Water, s!"" ”r  
Jumped In Well and Both Dead. 

CRALLE ON FIRE. 	 Washitigti 

-- - 	 case of the 

of the city 
sewerage  Ii 

III 

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 20.-Mrs. through thi 
and  Illinois oozeman, who lived at Sea Right, ois• supremo vo 

covered her baby in the cradle on fire. in favor of 
She curred the child into the yard 111141 delivered th 
deposited It In a !lib that Wan partial-  Missouri 1114 
ly filled with water. She then ran to 
the 	a ell, her clothing hurtling. and 
jumped Into It. and was kited. Pr. 
Pari,er of Sell Right Raw the trngedy 
and went to her assistance. Mrs 
Bozeman, being a very large woman 
almost two hours stem requIr^d to re 
fume the body from the well. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

1. N. Jackson, County Judge. 
Goo. B. Scott, Co. oe Dist,. Clerk 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin. Sheriff d: Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, Office Deputy. 
Jas. Johnson, Deputy. 
J. H. Harris, Jailer. 
J. E. \V. Lane, County Treasurer .  

T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 
W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

PRECIS T OFFICERS. 
R. I... Alexander, .1. P. Pre. No. 1. 
Joe Alphin, Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

CITY OFFICERS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. 0. Powell, C.ty Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale. City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. Powell, W. F. 

.1. N. rANNtiN. 

---- 
Waehington, Feb. 17. -- The Peat 

slice of a vast concourse, reimposed 
.4 distinguished pc rsonag,em of this 
:ant other lands, Miss Alice Roontevele at the beginning of the hearing of 

tete daughter of the chief executive motion  fur a new trial for A. T. Pat-
e( tho• nation. and Hon. Nit holes Long- ride They were Ruben Lee. T. F. 
,,,rte of Cincinnati. a member of the Jett, 51. R. Bailey, Thomas McNerny, 
lower house of congress. were itniter! Mins :Minute Gaillard, all of Houston. 
in the holy bonds of niatritnony In tee 
east room of the white hues.. at !men 
Hai u May. 

The ceremony, stitch was per:Nettl-
ed by Rt. Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee. 
Pi Vest/tilt Epis, opal bishop of the 

eourt of general seesions. before whem dioco•oot• of Wash'ngton. was that of the , the hearing hied started, d:.nted the 
motion. The examination of Jordan 
was then begun by District Attorney 
Jerome. wno read an affidavite matte 
by the witness. In it Jordan stated 
that be is a boatman of Galveston 
1 minty. Texas, and that he talked to 
Charee; F. Jones. Rice's valet, at Mot,  
genet Point. I1. ptated that Jones 
hail told hint he was confused by the 
police when he ntade the cnargen 
against I awyer Patrick. Jones said 
to him. th affidavit read, that Patrick 
had nethiag to do with the death of 
Mee. and that he hoped Patrick would 
come out tor right. Mr. .1,ordan quest-
tinned the witness as to what led him 

' to make this affidavit, and whether 

i he had di' tat. d it himself. 	Jordan 

	

said he di( tatted "all but the fancy 	VEST I 
touches." 

Robert lee t.f llotisti.n was put on Ponca Indian 

	

the stand. After a few prelitnittary 	 to 
questions had beeen asked of him by 
Mr.Jetutne the examination was ad- Washingto 

journed until Titeaday .  Indians. who 
present 	Iti 
with a buffs 
disappointed 
worth in the 
the capitol ' 
Indians w. 
dressed 
in anticipati 
aentat ion cc 
VIP presider 
is made front 
falo, which 
the Indians 
the hunt. 

The Ponce 
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Incidental] 
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law. The et 
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the groom I, 
In this rest) 
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to see that t 

Those Inter, 
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ht re. Folio,  
by arelarnat 
D. Moe:14111w 
John If. lb 
treasurer, A 
university. 

J. H. Cont 
advantages 
ing atute a 
dwelt on hr 
as condition 

Captain M 
State Fair 
agricultural 
eel on the ft 
era were a, 
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cumin!, tee v 

S.-‘,'nil tit 

Action Tak 
Aft( 

Indianan() 
stormy t' ref 
Daniel P. S 
tendered to 
ignation It 
of riankf(v 
pointed to 1, 

TEXAS 

Fat 

Washingt 
committee 
to authorize 
longing to 
Indian Ter 
In( the pre 

learn," he said. "Yeti may as well un-
ilerstatol ti:•st us last that if there Were 
in your hoe.. a mile of bureaus, three 
acres of armoires anti 17,001 drawc, 
ull these would still be snuffed full of 
tel 	MUM:. haft/111N, ribbons. sill: 
stockings, petticoats, powder puffs and 
safety pins. and the best course for you 
to !memo would is' te wrap your own 
thltige your shirts. underclothes aml 
on- In a newspaper :111,1 keep them un- 
der the bed."-New 	Press. 
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Those Who Know the GOOD and BAD Points of 

Typewriters 

 

   

   

  

IMPROVE ?  

BUY TH: 

DENSMORE 

  

  

       

1VIIITI: IIOUSE 

Ceremony Is Performed in the East 

ltuum Ilefure a toatherine 

aetaide Perston•, 

eatterlre Oftriatine. 

POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

bury the gnu, ninth that during the win-
ter months nothing is abandoned. Dur 

that period the whole. "strike off" 
the roast 	eseila• the ice noes. to 
winch the norettals are not partial, be-
ing In this respeet unlike their arctic 
cougetiers, whose lichitat is now the re 
mote-t se, ti of of Hmdsun irly and the 
sheaths which strike mirth from its 
farthoett bouuds into the polar sea it 
self.--'1 eehnical 

AVISION /1 /111/e/a. 
••1 1,11r ea a 1,i:: pile of money today.. 

said Mr. 
lovely: }low 	MS 

"Ite,lead of coing to I.iw with a Man 
for %%kit lie OP 1,11 sue 1 let hint have 
it."-Loteloon Tit 

illn 

Mrs. finite...I. Is your 
after slimier speaker. Mt's. Itneker--No, 
lint he sloes a powerful lot of grumbling 
t;tiring it. -Brooklyn Life. 

Tlit re tiro ways of showing satisfac-
tion without a sinivialitualitnce of 
worda,-Phimilelphia P1111(1.1'1. 

McCall Passel Away. 
I akewcod. N. 	Feb. 19.--John A 

lob-call, tote president of the New 
York 1.1fe Insurance company, died at 

o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

Three Modern Buildings. 
Chickasha. I. T.. Feb. 211.--.1. C. Rad. 

son and Pat Tolan will erect three 
modern three-story buildings each 25x 
1011 feet. 

- - 
Enid CY.amber of Commerce. 

Enid, Okla., Feb 2,  --Enid Chamber 
of Commere•, capital stock $50.000, has 
lied its charter at Guthrie. 

TO 3E NINE STORIES. 

Buildirg Will Cost Two Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Dollars. 

Mineral Wells. Tex., Feb. 19. -The 
building to be erected here by Major J. 
I). Beardsley will coat $250,000. It 
will be used IIR a bank and for office 
'mien-mete Work of constraction will 
soon begin. 

Due to a Pug Dog. 
Houston. Feb 19.--During a quarrel 

about a pug dog Mrs. A. E. Englefield. 
a bride of but a few days. shot at but 
Missed her husband. 

A runaway horse hitched to a wagon 
at Patin, Tex., jumped into a pork 
twenty feet deep. Th animal was an 
Injured. 

A mining party had a battle with 
bandits near Tomas. Mex. Two of the 
party was killed and another mortally 
woe. irt, d. 

HI lie Harrison. who on a former 
trial was given twenty-five years tin 
theree of killing Robert Francis, hat 
been acquitted. 

Emanuel IVIIIIams, n maniac, got 
looxe In the jail at Houston, webbed 
a deputy sheriff with a fork and de 
mollshed furniture. 



icli Livers 
ELY VEGETABLE 

:OMPOUND- 

111&14 Magi 

CONSTIPATION, DYSPEP-
SIA. MALARIA, CHILLS and 
ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

CURE for all diseases produced by 
d IMPURE BLOOD. One bottle pur- 

you a sick spell tomorrow. 

IRES 

Washington, Feb. 17. - - The Post 
',nue of a vast concourse., composed 
of distinguished it rsonagee of this 
and other lands, Miss Alice Roosevelt. 

',lest daughter of the chief executive 
.1 the nation, and lion. Nit bolas Long-
a orth of Cincinnati, a member of the 
lower house of congress. were tinitto! 
in the holy bonds of matrimony in Re• 
eaat room of the %%bite heirse at noun 
Saturday. 

The ceremony, %%filch was perform-
ed by itt. Rev. henry Y. Satteriee. 

eestatit Etas, opal bathe', of the 
clawed,. of Washingters. was that of the 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
B 	Brown SEAT, Prcprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any price liquors you may want from 75e to $1.50 per quart. 

Express prepaid on all orders for $5 andover. Give me a trial, 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS A. SOLICITED. 

tsfa/' 
.11s/ 

:•••••••••••••••• 	  

>RE 

, t , :y firm ina Co. 
;COTT, Resident Salesman. 
*••••••• ••••6••• 	 

;HILLS AND FEVER AFTER 
ER MEDICINES FAILED 
A. Whitewell, Emory, Tex.. 
My child had chills and fever 
are. We tried all kinds of 
and finally an acquaintance of 
amended licrbine. We used 
s, and the child is now corn-

ed. You have my permission 
this testimonial, as I cheer-
=end lierbine to all mothers 
Idren afflicted as mine." 

50c 	 GFT THE. GENUINE 

SNOW LINIMENT CO. 
. LOUIS, U. S. A. 

ALOGUE ON RI:W.I.:ST. 

ND RECOMMENDED BY 

Lost Cause," 

• • • • • • • • 

t eremony Is Performed fn the East 

Boom Before a Gathering .1' 

Notable Persons. 

SatterIce Kiriatina. 

sarmart IP SAGO.N saes 	 Moyer. Haywood and Pettibone Arrive 
Under Strong Guard. xicnot.ss LONCIWORTN. 

Impressive ritual of the 	I.:pis. opal 	Boise, Ida.. Feb. 	2•e.-Charles E. 

church. The bride woos given away Moyer. president of the Western Fed- 

by her father. 	 eratiun cif Miners: William D. Hay- 

The east room the scene of many a weed, secretary of the same organi-
social function. 1 .ver contained a e thin. and (I. A. Pettibone. n former 
greater array of elegantly gnarled nit-oilier of the executive bond, who 

women and more carefuly attired men 
un'itit,rhet  ishrurrets,G:iti within t7omnvpelricitt;tatitntrtthlaye 

than upon this oecasron, while Or! assassination of Frank Steunenberg. 
gorgtems ceroinies of representatives fernier governor of Idaho, arrived at 

Boise In custody of a strong guard 
of both hemispheres gave a color 

of Idaho nnil Colorado officers. The 
theme to the mansion brilliant in the prisoners were taken directly to the 
extreme. The historic room was des- I Idaho penitentiary. 
witted as never !refer.., 	 orchard's altered confession put,  

There were so many guests pr. cent, i Ports to give details of the plot to as-
sassinate former Governor Steunen-
bergnearly Lotto. that many were forced from its inception. It gives the 

to go to the green room. 	 names of other men alleged to be itri. 
After the ceremony and the recep- ',Heated. Since the confession was 

Con of the guest.' by the bride and secured more than two weeks ago the 
groom a buffet wedding breakfast detectives have verified ninny of tee 

details. One of the statements in this 
was served. 

The white house grounds were OOP- confession is that Orchard was select. 

▪ throughout the day and no one ell to assassinate one of the justices 
of the sun•rne court of Colorado. 

• cept those who were Invited were 	 tt  
permitted to enter. The executive of 	 ------ 

MURCERED IN BEDROOM. 
flees were also clotted throughout the ----- 
day, and all work suspended. Skull Crushed and Head Almost Sev- 

Major Richard Sylvester, superin- 
tendent of the Metropotitan police de- 
partment, perfet ted urrangements fur 

Miss AlicP Roozwvi.lt Bride of thf. 
Ohio l'on.„Tres.,mun. 

NOW MRS.1,1111111 

Copyright by Frances 13 Johnston. 

MRS. NICHOLAS LONOWORTEN 

keeping the streets adjoining the white 
house open so that carriages could 
have free urcess to the gates and con-
gestion prevented. 

Photographers and special newspn-
par wrItere arrived in Washington 
from all over the country, some corning 
from European countries. However, 
only a limited number of newspaper 
men were invited. and these were 
either personaly known to the family 
or tire personal friends. 

Late Friday afternoon the wedding 
was rehearsed in the east room. None 
but the wedding party were present. 
The president at the time was In con-
feeenee with Secretary flonaparte. The 
'imbue was not present Other. 

Mr. bungling:di accompanied by his 

WHITE HOUSE SCE.tE 

Mother Put Baby In Tub of Water, 
Jumped In Well and Both Dead. 

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 2u.----Nees. 

oozeman, who lived at Sea Right, his-

covered her baby In the cradle on fire.  

She carred the child Into the yard and 
deposited It in a tub that Was partinl 
ly filled with water. She then ran to 
the well, her clothing burning. and 
jumped into it. anti was kited. Dr. 
Parker of Sea Right 'caw the trioredy 
and went to her assistance. Mrs 

being ti very large woman 
almost two hours ern• required to re 
woe the body from the well. 

Roanoke, Va.. Feb. 20.-Ex.sheem 
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W, F, WILSON,  
BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, ;VE 
AND LARD.:. 

Free Delivery in the City, 	FE 
.,,,kiaaatInst+0000c. 	tir-tfif 615a)ifanfatlfireartflirlf If 	2-0.9 VV./4 
fitelt-U1St.t..witiLAAJULILJULR.ILith..12.20siliII 1112 ,a 2 alci/ al/mil-use, 60866 6 /4,  

L. A. WATERS 
Beef, Sausage, Pork and 

LARD ALWAYS ON HAND, 

POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

ERA DICATION OF TICK 
Washington. Feb. I5.-A number of 

representative Southern men called on 
Secretary Wilson of the Department 
of Agriculture Vv'ecineed,.y and dis-
cussed with him the subject of cattle 
tick, which is said to breed the Texas 
fever. They sighed the eeeretary to as 
slat them In eradicating the tick by 
sending to the southern states an ex-
pert to study the length of time the 
tick 	live in ground not pastured. 
Secretary Wilson promised his hearty 
co-operation. The delegation will ap-
pear before the house committee on 
agriculture to urge an appropriation 
to enable southern cattle owners to 
fight the pest. Southern members of 
congress and scientists also held a 
meeting in the minority room at the 
capitol to discuss the plan to secure 
Federal co-operation with the move-
ment to exterminate Texas cattle tick. 
Representative Burleson of Texas pre-
sided and was authorized to name a 
committee of scientists anti represen-
tatves to present the needs of the 
south to congress. lie appointea the 
foC ,wing: 

It..presentatives Clayton. Alabama: 
Rlindeil, Lottlehine: Smith, Texas; 
Williams, Mississippi; Flood. Virginia; 
Moon. Tenn,  zee : I.ivingston, Geor-
gia: Pout, Nor, Carolina: Robinson. 
Arkansaa: Lama. vlorida: 1-11lerbee 
South Caroana; Al:, . Meyer, Shreve-
port. La.; W. H. Dalrymple. veterina-
rian. Louisiana experiment station.  
Baton Rouge; W. A. Graham. membet 
North Carolina State board of africul 
titre; Professor Andrew W. Soule, deen 
of Vliginia college of agriculture, 
Blacksburg; Colonel It. J. Redding, 
Georgia experiment station. Raleigh: 
J. G. Werneyhough. Virginia state vett 
erinarian: Professor H. A. Morgan. di-
rector of experiment station. Knox-
vWc-, Tenn. 

This committee met and decided to 
appear before the hot's,• committee on 
agriculture and trek for ratin,tlet) to 
carry on the war against the cattle 
tick. 

VEST FOR LONGWORTH. 
--- 

Ponca Indians Think Groom Is Entitled 
to Presents Also. 

Washington, Feb. 16.-Ten Ponca 
Indians. who came from Oklehonta to 
present 	Represent at ire Long worth 
with a buffalo skin vest, wet much 
disappointed at not finding Mr. Bong-
worth In the house when they visited 
the capitol Thursday afternoon. The 
Indians were especially painted and 
dressed in beaded buckskin clothing 
in anticipation of an elaborate pre-
sentation ceremony. Their gift for 
Vie president's prospective son-In-law 
is made from the hide of a young buf-
falo, which is more highly prized by 
the Indians than an:: other trophy of 
the hunt. 

The Ponca Indian delegation called 
on President Roosevelt In the after-
noon to pay their respects to the 
"Great White Father." 

incidentally, Eagle Horse, the chief 
of the band, presented to the presi-
dent their gift for his future son-in-
law. The chief added that they made 
It present to the groom and not to the 
bride. because the bride already hes 
received many presently and they felt 
the groom ought not to he neglected 
In this respect. President Roosevel, 
laughingly accepted the waistcoat on 
behalf of Mr. Longworth, promising 
to see that he should get it. 

TEXAS CORN GROWERS. 

Those Interested In the Cereal 
an Organization at Dallas. 

Dallas, Feb. 17.-The Texas Corn 
Growers' association was organized 
titre. Following officers were elected 
by acclamation: President. Thomas 
D. McGitIllard, Denton; vice president. 
John H. Oarett. Forney: secretary-
treasurer. A. M. Ferguson of the state 
university. Austin. 

.1. H. Connell of tfrallatt spoke of tht 
advantages of Texas as a corn-grow-
ing state and Professor Ferguson 
dwelt on breeding seed corn for Tex 
as conditions. 

Captain W. H. Gaston of the Texas 
State Fair association stated that an 
agricultural building would be erect-
ed on the fair grounds. and the farm-
ers were asked to make suggestion,  
as to its construction. The executive 
commiLtee was empowered to act. 

Several others spoke. 

Action Taken by Secretary of State 
After a Stormy Time. 

Indianapolis. Feb. 20.-Duritig a 
stormy conference at the state house 
Daniel F. Storms. 'secretary of state, 
tendered to Governor Hanley his res-
ignation. It was accepted. Fred Sims 
of Frankfort was immodiateLy ap-
pointed to succeed Storms. 

Favorable to Illinois. 
Washington. F..b. 'Iii.---The famous 

case of the state of Missouri vs. the 
state of Elonlos, involving the right 
of the city of Chicago to divert its 
sewerage into the Mississippi rivet 
through the Chicago sanitary canal 
and Illinois river, woe decided by the 
supreme court of the United States 
in favor of Illinois. Justice Holmes 
delivered the opinion, which was that 
Missouri did not prove her case. 

Sale Favored. 
Washington, Feb. 20.-The senate 

committee on Indian affairs decided 
to authorize the sale of ecial lands be-
longing to the five civilized tribes in 
Indian Territory instead of continu 
ing the present leasing system.  
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CITY BAKERY, 
Eurnielles pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best niaterial in the turirket 
and absolutely fret. of alum 
or any other substitutes, 

fresh every tiny. also a great 
variety of rakes. l'hone 11 5. 

()scan Sire( Hai: 

0L"'"d0000000000000000000CX)  

for dry 
52 

Bring in some wood on subscrip-

tion. 

Jacks For Sale We luive two 

line standard bred Tennessee .la' 

for sale at our barn. Come anti s.'e 

them. 	 & lit re' .t... its 

J. N. CANNON. 

ER & CANNON, 
OP:ALF:RS IN 

Provisions, Grain, Et. 
a complete line of Groceries, 
and can fill your orders prompt- 

lelivery in the City. 	Phone 114. 

aka 

CAFT. J. M. FOLK. 

INF 'O 't 
ifederate Ile Inc at .1ust:n. S. III 11.4 .10 
1.k and we sire RD X lOUS to close than out 
ley before Christmas. reme and get a 
I man out. The little is 	is well worth 
lift. of the private soldier in flee Confed-

IV. E. Gitrat .ten. Baird, Texas. 

LLL‘TRIv: LItiIITS. 

,r the nr- 	S1/mi. parties who only sithecribed 
!Holton or for service to 111 la ne are burn- 

nlinl an} 	lights all night. 	This is to no- 

n 	tiff all persons that, hereafter Nile g 	to g  
will be nude out GO' all night eervice atty. 	
unless lights are turnell oft aerording 
to contract. This refers particular -
Iv to business houses. We do not 

agree to give all night service unless 
parties pay for same. 	It is 11.11Wil 

Its 	:tti that all patrons will vonforin to their 
1' prntt.tlt, 1.1olitrat•ts w ithout further notice. 
Sta 	St f , 5" 	Halite EleeTuic 1.1oter Co. 

ow the GOOD and BAD Points of 

ritew 	rs 

John H. Traynharn of Roanoke City 
was murdered in his bedrom In this 
city Sunday night• his slayer crush-
ing his skull and almost severing the 
head with an axe which he carried 
away. The body was found Monday 
day lying acros the bed in a pool of 
bleed. 

A told witch and some money were 
not disturbed. and nothing was taken 
from the room. Mr. Traynhare was 
an ex-Confederate soldier, anil 
sixty-nine years old. Dr. Traynhani 
of Pittaburg. Tex., is a son. 

RATES AND PRACTICES. 
- - 

Investigation Ordered of Railroad Car- 
Hers In Indian Territory. 

Washington, Fria 20.-The inter-
state commerce commission has or 
tiered an investigation of the rates 
and practices of the railroad carriers 
engaged in the transporting of oil 
front Kansas and Indian Territory to 
interstate destinations. the hearing to 
be held lit Kansas City, Mo., Marsh 
12. 1906. The investigation is baited 
upon a petition of the )(anew; Oil 
Producers' associetion, embracing a 
number of charges. 

CRADLE ON FIRE. 

best men and the (others. w -,,ed from 
Mr. Longworth's home to .in white 
house, where they joined Miss 'Roos.. 
veil and the other members of the 
wedding party. A tense section of the 

need States marine nand was in at-
tendance, playing the music for tee 
rehearsal. 

Throughout the day exprera waeons 
and private messeneers were contin-
ually arriving at the white house with 
wedding gifts. Presents has.. been 
pouring .,1 constantly front al quar-
ters of Dm globe. 

The Immediate vicinity of the white 
house wam a veritable sea of faces, 
.he throna being immense, and fee po- 
ac... weir, 	• • 

TaXAS WITNE;;;;ES. 

Seven of Them Present to Testify In 
the Patrick Case. 

Nea hock, Feb. eir.--Seven witr.este 
es from Texas were present Monday 
at the beginning of the hearing of a 
motion for a new trial for A. T. Pat- 
ride They were Robert 	T. F. 
Jett, G. R. Bailey, Thomas NIcNerny, 
Miss Minnie Gaillard, all of Houston, 
and Joseph 	of S'ealtrook. 

Jordan was the first wit n. us called 
to the stand. Before Jordan was 
questicined William K. theme I atriukai 
counsel. trade a formal motion to 
have the hearing transferred before 
anotli-r Judge. Recorder Goff of the 
court of general sessions, before whom 
the hearing Mel started, ,i'nted the 
motion. The examination of Jordan 
wit, then begun by District Attorney 
Jerome. who read an aftblavite mime 
by the witness. In it Jordan stated 
that he is a boatman of Galveston 
county. Texas. and that lie talked to 
('hares 	Joires. Rice's valet, tit Moe. 
gar's Point. He stated that Jones 
had told hint he was confused by the 
police when he made the enrages 
against 1 awyer Patrick. Jones said 
to him. th • affidavit read, that Patrick 
had netitiag to do with the death of 
Rice, and that he hoped Patrick would 
come out all*  right. Mr. Jerdan ques-
tioned the witness as to what led him 
to make this affidavit, and whether 
he hail ilietat. .1 it himself. 	Jordan 
said he dictated "all but the fancy 
tonclieti." 

Robert Lee of Doeston was put on 
the stand. After a few preliminary 
questions had beeen asked of him by 
Mr. .locums the examination was ad• 
journed until Tuesday. 

IN PENITENTIARY. 

Form 

0 

Sill•=11L....111.1111•41arnEl 

lanle111111MINIMIMISIENIIF 	 

RING 22. 

PHONE 26 

T.E. POW ELL, Pres. 	HARRY MEYER, V.1'. 	FttED LANE, Cashier. 

OF BAIRD, TEXAS, 
The above Bank sullies from the people of Baird and Callahan Coun-

ty a share of their patronage. 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL. 

MODERN FIRE PROOF VAULT. 	FIRE AND iillaiLAR PROOF SAFE. 
W. III,Preelate all business ent rta.tetl to us, whether hove for ...null. 	We extend all 

aevuttiodotiong consistent with sound 	alai ha,.• money to loud on 
good security. Call and face ton. 

The Home National Bank 

Pr..int Alto, 	441,eii M.11 	 All 	 II. I.. milt -- 
awl 	 A...collat....y.1 by cash. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ' a •••••••• • *N..... • ••••••• 

Vi' .1 	I. 	 liEettv JAMES, \'. P. 	'1'. E TurotwroN, Caar. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock $50,000. Surplus 517,000. 

Deposita Received. 	Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Trateinetion of Ilueinems. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••000••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

rotHIgge,/%11-141}4M1,11%M-444%%!....1 

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT, 
EMIL LOWE, Prop. 

Dinner Daily from 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M 11,t 
3E1 INT wr' Iiii .. 	2 . 

Short Orders Only, Balance of Time.  

LAIri-MISA‘ininilv%SMINV&SH-i-Hillemi 

prwtza..vv.waelmvirezezxxv.wAin 

HADLEY  BROS.,  

Hardware, Harness, 
Saddles, Implements 

BUGGIES AND HACKS A SPECIALTY. 

'..:-."00.00000:100.00E. 	1io t,i' 
call. I Ia. ,.11. 

1111111111111111111111MMY 
met, 

.,...,,, 

lame., ,..,..., 
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J. C. JONES, 

Wholesale and Retail Grocer. 

I carry a full line of Fine Groceries, Grain, Hay, 
Bran, Chops, Etc. 

Art efoierr farrocn. TAT CoinvPrv•• 
A Share of Your Patronage 
is Solicited. Phone 231. 

• 

In J, L. Lca building, 
	

J. C. JONES, Baird,Tex. 
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There's No Use 

Sending out of town fur 
Job l'riuting, you can 
get it (lone just as nice ( 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

'Tis mum= HtwrR Noe 

N61111 Quo 

wa 

• 

FOR SALE. 

Until April 15, I will sell egg 

$1.00 per 15 from a pen of 11r. 

Leghorns 	headed by 	• •Pri 
Warriner," a prize winner at Gi 
North Texas Show. I hare the 
est birds in the county. These e 
would cost you $5.00 if bought e 
where. 	 JOHN II. HELM 

13-1 	 Cross Plaine, Tea  

112 4fr$ "114 

see  

Mo. 
I have c 

now past d 
and ;•ou kn 
you owe m 
as I am ver 
have it. 

we.,0 

•47.•• 

'7*1147/.*  

LAICZ:1 
.6.14k 

etz.s. 

WATCH LOST .  

Lost Friday (.11 Public Sam 

ground an open face gold watch, 

size, 7 jewel, figured dial. 20 ye 

guaranted case, screw hack a 

Bezel Trenton movement, plain chi 

without charm or bar. Will p 

$2.50 for its return to my offic4. 

10-tf 	 C. 11. $I1414%. 

NOTICE. CONFEDERATE VET-

ERANS. 

DEAR CounsnEs:—This is to ur-
gently request you to attend the reg-
ular meeting of Camp Albert Sidney 
Johnston No. il:;4 U. C. V., at this 
place next Saturday, Feby, 24th. 
Whether you are a member of this 
Camp or not. we want you to come, 
as very urgent business will be 
brought before the Camp which will 	Cyclone (Jim) Davis will lead, or 

be of great interest to everyone who I attempt to lead, State Prohibitionists 
lint° the Democratic party, the avow. 
ed intention being to work fora con-
stitutional amendment under which 
a state prohibition law may be fram- 
ed. 	.Jim says they are coming into 
the party several thousand strong. 
They will quit the Prohibition party, 
and become a Prohibition League in-
side the Democratic party. The Lo-
cal Option Agsactation declines the 
invitation to join this movement, 
claiming that the Association is not 
political. 	The claim will strike 
some people as humorous. --Texas 
Farmer. 

LAME !SACK. 

will be ashamed to acknowledge that 	This ailment is usually caused by 

army ••' We must be true to our- be  cured by applying  

their ancestors were in the Southern ' rheumatism of the muscles and may 

Chamberlain's 
selves, to our immortal dead, and es-  Pahl Balm two or three times a day 
pecially true to our offsprings, if we and rubbing the parts vigorously at 

wish them to be true to us. The each application. If this does not 
Camp is but the .'color guard-  of the afford relief, bind on a piece of Ban-
"thin gray line," and as we see the net slightly dampened with Pain 
numerous gaps appearing in it, where Balms and quick relief is almost 
some comrade has fallen, it behooves sure  to follow. For sale by all 
us, as tried and trusted veterans, to druggists. 
rally upon the colors and touch el-
bows to the center and thus present 
an unbroken front to the falsifiers of 
history. To each and every one of 
you is committed this charge. Come 
to this meeting and tell *hat you 

are doing and hear what others are 

doing. 	Yours Faithfully, 

R. R. WATHIIN; COM. 
J. E. W. LANK, Adjt. 

Baird Texas, Feby. 19, 1906. • 

- 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Ci. THIRTII, fees. 
A. 6. W HH, Secy. 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at 
Powell & Powell's. 	23-tf 

Old papers for sale at THE STAR 
office, 25c per hundred. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Powell & Powell 
DRUGGISTS. 

Baird, - - Texas. 

We have Just Received a 
a Big Line of Nice New 

Box 
Stationery, 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 
Clothes, Hair, 
Nail, Bath and 
Tooth Brushes. 
New Oders in 
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 
Paints, 
Etc. 

We are Anxious for 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A .  CALL. 

tb  
• 

ever wore the gray. 

We appeal to you one moment to 
stop and consider the attitude in 
which each and every one of you 
now stand. We arc the survivors of 
the grandest army, whose unparalled 
deeds history will decree, as unsur-
passed by all efforts of man. Think 
for a moment of the honor, and the 
privilege bequeathed to you as a sur-
vivor to furnish the facts from which 
the future historian is to write his-
tory. Will you prove recreant to 
the trust? Will yoo let the resolu-
tion of a Kansas 0. A. R. Camp go 
unchallenged, "That in a few years 
the offspring of the Sodthern soldiers 

W. C. T. U. 

..God, home and Native 

Motto for the year—Go Forward. 
r --This column is furnish-

ed free for the owe of the W. C. T. 
ill. for the purpose of promoti,pg 
temperance only. and with the lis-
tinet agreement that all matters per-
taining to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
the readers of MK STAR that there 
may not be any misunderstanding 
about the matter. 	E1.11,114 STAR. 

M11,. M. Atics: FLoy iu  

Press Supt. 

A new line of toiledunoril ging-
hams just received. selected patterns 
11. Schwartz. 	 ”tf 

MAY LIVE loo YEARS. 
The chances for living a full cen- 

tury are excellent in thi• case of Mrs. 
Jennie Duncan. of llaynesville. Me., 
now 70 years old. 	She writes: 
, •Electrie Bitters cured me of Chronic 
Dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and 
made me teel as well and strong as 
a young girl... Electric Bitters cure 
Stomach and Liver diseases, Blood 
disorders. I;eneral lb•bility and bodily 
weakness. Sold on a guarantee at 
Powell & Powell's drug atore. Price 
only 50c. 

A DV ERT ISE') LIST. 
The following is a list of letters 

remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
for week ending 	Feb 17, Parties 
calling for same please say advertised 

Mr. Emmitt Bishop. 
Dickers.m. 

Seburm• 
Miss Maude Eldrige. 
E. M. Leake. 
J. H. Lane. 
C. D. McKee. 
Kenneth Perrin. 
A. E. Robbinson. 
A. M. Raney. 	I 
T. O. Watring. 
Miss Pearl Weaver. 
Henry Williams. 

Wm. McMssis. l' 

• •Bouncing Betty," the novelty 

two-step by Carlton .1. Balfour, the 

blind boy composer. is making a hit 
all over the country. It was recent-
published by .1. W. Jenkins' Sons, 
of Kansas City. Mo., 	It is written 
in a lively marco Jempo. bright fas-
cinating every strain a haunting bit 
of melody. The publishers will 
mail a copy to any address upon re-
ceipt of 23 cents in stamps. 

BEATS THE MUSIC CURE. 
"To keep the body in tune, 

writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafay-
ette Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y • -I 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They 
are the :most reliable and pleasant 
laxative I hare found. -  Best for 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 
Guaranteed by Powell & Powell 
druggist. 25c. 

• . 
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MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANDER. 

More than half mankind over sixty 
years of age suffer from kidney and 

bladder disorders, usually enlargment 
of prostate' gland. This both pain-
ful and dangerous, and Foley's 
Kidney Cure should Ie taken at the 
first sign of danger, as it corrects 
irregularities and has cured many 
old men of this disease. Mr. Rodney 
Burnett, Rock Port, Mo., writes: 
"I suffered with enlarged prostrate 
gland and kidney trouble for years 
and after taking two bottles of Foley's 
Kidneys Cure I feel better than I 
have for twenty years although I am 
now 91 years old. Powell & 

TO BREAD EATERS. 

If you want the best flour on earth 
call on J. C. Jones for free sample 
sack. He has exclusive sale of this 
flour in Baird. 	 1 .tf 

PIRATING FOLEY'S HONEY AND 
TAR. 

Foley and Co.. Chicago, originated 
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 
remedy, and on account of the great 
merit and popularity of Foley's 
Honey and Tar many imitations are 
offered for the genuine. These worth-
less imitations have similar sounding 
names. Beware of them. The 
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in 
a yellow package. Ask for it and 
refuse any substitute. It is the best! 
remedy for coughs and colds. Powell 1 
& Powell. 

FOR BILIOUSNESS AND SICK 
HEADACHE. 

Take Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 
It sweetens the stomach, aids diges-
tion and acts as a gentle stimulant 
on the liver and bowls without irri-
tating these organs. Orino Laxative 
Fruit Syrup cures biliousness and 
habitual constipation. Does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and 
pleasant to take. Remember the 
name ()also and refuse to accept 
any substitute. Powell & Powell. 

CITY ELECTION. 

Notice is hereby given that an 

election will be held at the City Hall 

in the City of Baird on the Third 
(lay of April 1906, same being the 
First Tuesday in April, for the pur-
pose of electing a Mayor, five Alder-

men and a City Marshal. 
Done by order of the City Council 

of the City of Baird. this 26th day 

of Feby. A. D. 1901. 

B. L. RUSSELL. 
Mayor. 

Attest: H. 0. Powai.i., 
Sec' y. 

EGGS. 

Thoroughbred Barred Rock eggs. 

$1.00 per 15. 	IleNnv JONES, JR. 

13-tf 	 Eula, Texas 

A
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The letters 
remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
for week ending 	Feb. 24, Parties 
railing for same please say advertised 

Bennett, Archie 
Modlin, W. 1. 
May, Jno. 2 
McKee, R..1. :t 
Tims, .Joe 
'Puny, Mr. Marvin 

Wm. McMANis, P. M. 

ink 	A SCIENTIFIC R. 

WONDE  

rhe cures that stand to its credit 
\Ice Buckleni Arnica Salve a scien- 

gider. It cured E. R. Mul- 

lecturer for the Patrons of 

•ndry. Waynesboro. Pa.. of a 

ing case of Piles. 	It heals 

t Burns, Some, Boils, Uyers 

Chilblains and Salt 
nly 25e at Powell & 

• sten. 
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